
U[ officials Monday praised 
the sta te Board of Regents' 
proposal for a $14 million vitality 
fund , but doubted the Iowa 
~islature will do the same. 

Last Thursday the regents ap· 
proved a compromIse to increase 
faculty and staff salaries by $7 
million in each year of the 
~islature 's biennial budget. 

The legislature has failed to 
approve the " institutional 
ritality fund" for the three state 
universities In the last three 
)ears and is facing it toughe t 
financial challenge yel 

But turnover of employees 
because of inadequate salaries is 
100 high and the need for the fund 
~ as great as ever, UI ad· 
ministrators, faculty and taff 
members sa id. 
"It's the opinion of the staff 

council that the need didn 't 
change." said Howard Mayer, 
president of the 01 starr council. 
"II's unfortunate. The state owes 
the faculty and the staff an 
I.O.U, for inadequate funding in 
the past." he aid. 

"THE BIGGEST Q ESTION 
I is whether maintenance of a high 

q~a\il~ 01 inslruction is impor' 
tant to the state of Iowa. If it is, 
the university will have to com· 
pete for faculty with other in· 
st ituti ons and private 
businesses," said Larry Gelfand, 
professor of history and former 
president of the faculty senate. 

Newly·inaugurated VI Presi· 
I\~t James 0 Freedman all' 
~auded the regents decision as 
an "affirmation of theIr convic
tion that faculty and staff 
salaries are the primary con· 
cern." 
Richard Remington , vice 

president for academic affairs, 
said the regents actions "re· 
quired a lot of courage" with the 
legislature facing the current 
slate of the economy, high unem· 
ployment rates and a projected 
deficit in the budget. 

Some faculty and staff memo 

See Reaction. page 5 
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Freedman officially adopts UI 
By Jane Turnl. 
Staff Writer 

President James 0. Freedman told 
faculty, staff, students and friends of 
the UI, "This is your university - and 
now, it is also mine," Monday morning 
at his inauguration . 

Freedman, 47 , became the UI's l6th 
president last April , when he suc· 
ceeded Willard (Sandy 1 Boyd. 

The new president's inaugural ad· 
dress focused on libera l. inter· 
disciplinary, and international educa· 
tion. He reaffirmed his commitment to 
liberal arts studies as he promoted 
classical and modern languages, art, 
drama, history, literature, music, 
philosophy, religion and science. 

"Today, as you know, some persons 
inSIst that the idea of a liberal educa· 
tion is outdated and that the purpose of 
a university is primarily to train stu· 
dents for immediate employment op· 
portunities," Freedman said. 

But universities should be training 
their students "not for their first job," 
he said, "but for the next 50 years of 
their lives." 

Freedman said academic specializa· 
tion is inevitable for a research univer: 
sity, but if carried to extremes, it can 
limit the understanding and perspec· 
tive of students and faculty on their 
world. 

"THE UNIVERSITY of Iowa has 
been and must continue to be ,more 
than merely an association of 
academic specialties that are connec· 
ted, as Robert Maynard Hutchins once 
said, by nd more than a central heating 
system. 

"It must be one university, and its 
task must be to preserve and convey 
the indivisibility of human experience 
and knowledge," he said. 

" 

Poems, art and music mark 
Freedman's inauguration. page 
6A 

The president expressed his concern 
for the study of foreign languages, 
noting the pOlitical . and economic 
"misconceptions that so frequently 
result from cultural differences." 

Freedman said "the locus of the 
world is shifting from countries that 
speak English, Spanish, German and 
French to countries that speak Rus· 
sian, Chinese, Japanese and Arabic," 

His inauguration was stage/.! in 
Hancher Auditorium, featuring mUSic, 
poetry and speeches which focused on 
future , change and tradition, Faculty 
members marched in caps and gowns 
to music performed by the UI 
Symphony Band. 

THE CEREMONIAL program in
cluded nine greetings, one address, two 
special symphony and choral selec
tions composed for the event, and one 
poem - all before Freedman's In· 
augural Address , "A Covenant with 
Quality. " 

Speakers at the ceremony included 
Harold Shapiro, president of the Un· 
iversity of Michigan ; John Cribbet, of 
the National Association of State Un· 
Iversities and Land-Grant Colleges; 
George Drake, president of Grinnell 
College; Gov . Robert Ray ; D.C. 
Spriestersbach, UI vice president for 
research and development; Donald 
Heistad, Faculty Senate president; 
Howard Mayer, Staff Council presi· 
dent.; Patricia Maher, Student Senate 
president; and Karol Sole, CoUegiate 
Associations Council president. 

S.J. Brownlee, president of the state 
Board of Regents, presided , 

I assume the office of president of the University of Iowa with 
enthusiasm and humIlity - enthUSiasm at the prospect of seizlnll the 
opportunities that our future presents, humil Ity at the responsibility of 
preserving the splendid achievements of our past .. , 

We at the University of Iowa must justify the responsibilities of 
academic freedom by continuing to follow truth wherever it may lead. 
We must be animated by intellectual passion, motivated by fearless 
curiosity and guided by measured skepticism. We must inSti ll in our 
students a devotion to learning that willinlorm the rest of their lives .. . 

But a liberal education does more than acquaint students with the 
past or prepare them lor the future, It gives them a perspective for 
reflection upon the nature and te)(ture of their own lives, It provides 
them with standards by which to measure human achievement and to 
recognize and to recognize and respect the moral courage required to 
endure human anxiety and suffering ... 

I embark upon my tenure as president 01 the University of Iowa with 
the trembling hope that in the years ahead this university will come 
near to the Ideal of reaffirming a covenant with quality so that It may 
achieve e)(cellence in everything. , , 

James 0, Freedman James 0, Freedman wears a 14-1:ar.t gold medallion as Monday. Education offlciall, laculty and student par
an emblem of his Inauguration as the 16th UI president tlclpated in the ceremony held In Hancher Auditorium, 

:·State senatorial candidates split over issue of taxe 
'r' Art small 
~Palrlcl. Harrl. 
SPlCial to The Dally Iowan 

1 
Altltough most politICians crmge at 

lie thought of raiSing taxe during an 
!iection year, Sen. Art Small Jr., D· 

\ ltwa City, is placmg a stat sales tax 
Iltrease at the top of his Ii t of 

I
~ties . 
~)), incumbent of the 23~d Senate 

i ~Itrlct seat, i competIng with 
I ~blican challenger Phil Jacks, also 
~ Iowa City, for control of the distTlct, 
l\idt encompasses the a. tern third 

Johnson County. 
The Brunswick, Maine, nalive rved 

terms in the House before winning 
senate seat vacated by Minnette 

Doderer in 1978. 
Other issues in Small 's campaign 

are : finding funding for the UI College 
of Law's new building, legislation for 
agricultural land conservation, com· 
prehensive teaching examinations and 
changes in the way gasohol content oC 
gasoline is posted at service stations. 

But he wants to deal with the budget 
first, which will be more than $70 
million out of bala nce next year, Small 
said , 

.. Even though a few articles have 
come out, I don't think people are 
aware of how desperate the situation 
IS ," he said. 

A 80 T $84 MILLION in additional 
money over last year's budget will be 
needed "Just to stay even ," Small said . 

Small's $84 million figure roughly 
breaks down as follows : $40 million in 

revenue that was collected in advance 
to cover last year's budget and cannot 
be collected twice, $30 million in pro· 
jected revenue that didn't materialize 
and will be carried over for a minimum 
working balance in 1983-84, and $14 
million for building projects that were 
already begun , but for which funding 
was cut to' balance last year's budget. 

" We can cut $84 million out of the 
budget or we can raise taxes," Sma II 
said, 

"Nobody wiU want to be cut , and you 
have a huge fight on your hands (in 
which) the Board of Regents end up, at 
best, not being cut and, at worst, not 
being <;ut more than they possibly can 
be," he said. 

" If taxes are raised, perhaps we can 
avoid that," he said. 

" If we raised income taxes, that 
See Small. page 5 

Phil Jacks 
By Patricia Harrl. 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Decreasing crime and unemploy. 
ment, and balancing Iowa's budget top 
Republican candidate Phil Jacks' list 
of priorities in this fall 's 23rd District 
Senate race. 

Jacks, 54, is challenging incumbent 
Art Small Jr., also of Iowa City, to 
represent eastern Johnson County in 
the Iowa Senate. 

"I think we can balance the budget 
without raising taxes, " said Jacks, who 
teaches in the community education 
department at Kirkwood Community 
College. " It may mean some cuts in 
programs." 

ck of dedication to education Inside 
source of concern for dean Inauguration concert 

~n of the UI Colleg o[ Educa· 
. in a large olflce, Sipping cof

him Is a long shelf of books 
him, on th wall, are 

~RraDhs of the Tollec ruins in M lC· 

Case has la rge Issues on his 
the same Issues that sparked 
lay at a recent tate Board of 

meeting, '' In some of my 
negative moments, 1 think that 

don't have the dedication to 
young people thalthey used 

Calf uys that In the past decade he 

: , 

" In some of my more negative moments," says 
UI Dean Charles Case, " I think that people 
don't have the dedication to educating young 
people that they used to." 

ha sensed the a llitudcs of future 
teachers changing. In the late 1960 and 
early 19708, education majors were 
committed, idealistic youth with "a 
fervor to serve a variety of children" 
and to work (or progressive change in 
public !lChools. Now, the fervor of 

many education students is aimed at 
"preparing for a job rather than a com· 
mitment to a profession," 

But the problems now .facing public 
school children do not solely r 5lon the 
shoulders of their future leachers, ac· 

See Edu~tlon , page 5 

Staged to commemorate the in· 
auguration of James 0, Freed· 
man as U I president, Sunday's 
concert by the University 
Symphony also commemorated 
the indestructlbility of 
acknowledged 
masterpieces "."."" .. """. Pale 7 

Weather 
Sunny and a little warmer today, 
with a high in the upper 60s. Fair 
and not as cold Tuesday night, 
low in the upper lOs. IncreaSing 
cloudiness, windy and warmer 
Wedne day, higb in the low to 
middle 70s. 

Jacks declined to name, however, 
any particular programs that he would 
advocate cutting back on, saying he 
would have to look at the overall pic· 
ture , 

He is " not really excited about 
cutting back too much in education," 
Jacks said, and he does not favor 
across·thc-board budget cuts because 
" they have a way of affecting the peo. 
pie on the lower end of the scale, and 
the places where you are spending 
more money than you should be" 
aren't really affected. 

An increase in taxes would be a last 
resort for Jacks, who favors an income 
tax increase over a sales tax increase, 
he said . 

"AN INCOME TAX is a better tax 
than sales tax," he said, because "a 
sales ta~ hits everybody and it hits the 

lower·income people hardest." 
The income tax is also the "!fairest" 

tax "if you can properly define in· 
come," he said. "That 's one of the 
problems I see with our income tax: 
the question of what is income," he 
said. For example, it's debatable to 
what extent a business person's ex
penses affect income, or a farmer 's, or 
a homeowner's, he said. 

However, Jacks does not favor alter
ing the current income taxing struc· 
ture . 

As for a flat tax, Jacks said " it 
sounds good , but then again it requires 
you to identify income, and once you 
start making concessions, you no 
longer have a flat tax. 

"If we have a group of people in the 
legislature who want to spend a lot of 
money , there will be an increase in 

See Jacka, page 5 

Sharon knew about 
Palestinian· slayings 
United Press International 

Israeli DeCense Minister Ariel 
Sharon acknowledged Monday he let 
Christian militiamen enter two Beirut 
refugee camps without Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin's permission, then 
failed to act Quickly to stop the 
slaughter of hundreds of Palestinians. 

"Not one of us imagined, even in our 
worst dreams , the horrors that 
emerged in Sabra and Chatila, " Sharon 
testified before a three:member panel 
investigating the massacre. 

Sharon's 5"'·hour appearance before 
the judicial commission marked the 
first time the panel 's deliberations 

have been held in public. 
Testi fying in a lecture hall at 

Hebrew UniverSity, Sharon gave a 
timetable of the decisions that led to 
the entry of Christian miUtiamen into 
the camps the night of Sept. 16. 

" It was decided the Phalange role in 
entering Beirut would be to go into 
terrorist neighborhoods - Chatila, 
Sabra and Fakhani. 

"If we had any apprehensions, they 
were if the Lebanese forces were 
combat· ready to go in and fight to clear 
out those neighborhoods." 

PRESSED FOR specifics, Sharon 
See Mld ... t, page 5 
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Anacln laced with rat polson 
DENVER - Rat poison was discovered 

Monday in capsules from a bottle of Extra
Strength Anacin purchased in Grand Junction, 
Colo., but federal and state authorities 
declined to order a recall until more was 
known. 

The Anacin bottle was purchased Sunday by 
an unidentified woman who noticed a capsule 
appeared to have been tampered with , Dr. 
Barry Rumack of the Rocky Mountain Poison 
Control Center said. No new leads were repor
ted in the investigation of seven cyanide
Tylenol poisonings in the Chicago area . 

Iran wants Israeli expulsion 
UNITED NATIONS - Iran, in a renegade 

move with little support, proposed Monday to 
expel Israel from the U.N. General Assembly. 
The proposal was set aside without a vote for 
24 hours. 

Iranian Ambassador Said Rajaie
Khorassani , in submitting the proposal, said 
Tehran would make up part of the loss of 
money to the United Nations if the measure 
succeeded and the United States halted 
contributions to the body, as U.S. leaders have 
threatened. 

Eight Salvadorans held in j~iI 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador - Eight 

leftist political and union officials who 
disappeared last week are being held in 
military jails for "conspiracy against state 
security and destroying the national 
economy," the army disclosed Monday. 

It was the first official word on the fate of 
any of 15 anti-government political leaders 
reported abducted since the start of a 2-week
oJd leftist offensive. The army official who 
made the disclosure did not mention the fate of 
the other seven. 

Catholic hostage found dead 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland - A Catholic 

abducted by Protestant terrorists tbree days 
ago was beaten to death and dumped in a 
Belfast alley Monday and another Catholic 
was gunned down on his way to work in 
Armagh. 

The slayings of Joseph Donegan, the father 
of seven children, and Peter Corrigan, father 
of 11 , marked the latest deaths in escalating 
sectarian violence in Ulster. Protestant 
gunmen kidnapped Donegan Friday in 
retaliation for the abduction of a Protestant 
man by the Irish Republican Army. 

Gandhi orders drought relief 
NEW DELHI, India - Prime Minister 

Indira Gandhi Monday ordered emergenty 
shipments of water, food and money to an 
estimated 100 million people stricken by 
drought in isola ted villages across India, 
government officials said. 

The drought in West Bengal and Bihar, 
described as the worst in 50 years, rekindled 
memories of 1943 when about 3 million people 
died in the region stretching into what is now 
Bangladesh. 

Bishops condemn nuke race 
WASHINGTON - Any use of nuclear 

weapons is immoral. and tbelr production 
should be frozen at a minimum deterrence 
level on the way toward progressive 
disarmament. a Roman Catholic bishops 
committee said Monday. 

The bishops urged "negotiated bilateral 
deep cuts" in the nuclear arsenals of both the 
United States and Soviet Union. support for a 
comprehensive test ban treaty and removal 
"by all parties" or nuclear weapons rrom 
border areas, such as Europe. 

Quoted ... 
I hope they're all studying. 
-UI President James 0 , Freedman. 

Joking about the low student turnout at his 
Inauguration Monday. See story. page 6. 

Postscripts 
Events 

-. 

"The Double Day." a film documenting the lives 
of working women in Latin America, will be shown 
at 4 p.m. In the International Center, second floor 
of the Jefferson Building. 

The Fellowship 01 Chrl,tlan Athlete, will meet at 
6:30 p.m. In the southeast section 01 the Field 
House lobby. 

A Time M.nagement Workahop sponsored by 
Office of Campus Programs/Student Activities and 
University Counseling Service will be held from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. in tne Union Grant Wood Room. 

APr.-law S.mlnar featUring Professor Richard 
Matasar and sponsored by the UI Honors Program 
will be held at 7 p.m. In the Shambaugh Honors 
House. 

The Internatlonel A'IOCI.llon will meet at 7:30 
p,m. to discuss the Internetional Festival and to 
view hOmecoming pictures In the Union. Ask at the 
Campus Information Center for the correct room. 

"China: Alive In the Bitter S ..... a lecture by 
New York Times correspondent Fox Butterfield , 
w,lI be held at 8 p.m. In 106 Gilmore Hall. The 
lecture Is sponsored by the Council on 
International and Comparative Studies, Asian 
Civilizations. 
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Lim.ited funds 'a disappointment' 
to Committee on Community Needs 
By Karen Herzog 
Staff Writer 

While members of the city's Committee 
on Community Needs say they feel comfor
table with their recommendations for 
spending $674,960 in federal block grants. 
they also say they are disappointed because 
there were not enough runds to go around, 

"It·s always a disappointment" when we 
don't have the money to fund worthy pro
jects. said Gina McGee. a CCN member. 

The CCN rorwarded its recommendations 
for the 1983 Community Development 
Block Grant to the Iowa City Council late 
last week. The council will make the final 
decision on which projects should be funded 
at a public hearing on Nov. 9, 

In releasing the CCN's recommenda
tions. chairwoman Margaret Bonney stated 
the fina I decision came after months of 
"careful scrutiny or needs in the whole 
community." 

Bonney said Monday sbe feels good about 
the CCN's work. but stated in a memo to 
the council. " the Committee regretted that 
it was unable to recommend a number of 
worthwhile projects due to limited funds." 

THE CCN has always tried to strik8 a 
balance between different project 
categories when it sets priorities. McGee 
said. "I for one feel comfortable with the 
recommendations ... 

Recommendations on 
COBG allocations: 1983 

Housing Rehab i litation and 
Weatnerlzatlon - $165,000 

General Program Administration -
$102.170 

Creekside Storm Drainage Improvements 
- $tOO,OOO 

Assisted Housing Acquisition and 
Development - $75,000 

Hillcrest Family Services Transitional 
Facility for Cttronlcally Mentally 111 Adults 
- $73,500 

Independent Living Center - $70,000 
Congregate Housing - $50,000 
North Dodge Area Sidewalks - $27,680 
Contingency/Property Disposition -

$11 .610 
Total - se74,HQ 

hoped the CCN would direct some of the 
funds to storm drainage improvements in 
the Creekside neighborhood in southeast 
Iowa City. 

A question about the council's influence 
on CCN priorities came up at the final 
public hearing last week, when Mickey 
Lauria. a CCN member, warned fellow 
committee members not to alter their 
priorities just because the council might 
eventually overrule the recommendation . 

most compromised figure, which might 
reflect its number seven priority rating. 
Lauri~ said . 

The CCN is an advisory board to the coun
cil, and has limited authority. Lauria said 
he thinks there might have been some 
"second-guessing" done wben' committee 
members made their decision. 

"THE BELIEF was that something 
should be done," Lauria said. "There 
should be something done. but this is not 
the proper use of CDBG funds ." 

Martha-Jane Dodge. another CCN mem
ber. said there was no "second-guessing" 
done on her part when she placed priority 
on the projects. 

"I'm not a politician. I made up my own 
mind," she said. "I think as a committee, 
we made our own independent judgments, 
as well." 

Bonney also said she did not feel 
pressured by the council. "I didn't feel 
pressured to put an inappropriate amount 
of money toward the project. 

"In the end. the committee voted its con
science first," she said. 

Now CCN members will have to wait un
til the council 's public hearing to find out if 
their recommendations agree with coun-
cilors' sets of priorities. 

Lauria said he feels relieved that the 
CCN's work is over for the time being, but 
added there will be feelings of appreben
sion among committee members until the 

-LECTURE-

New York Times 
China Correspondent 

FOX BUTTERFIELD 

"China: 
Alive in the 
Bitter Sea" 

-Daily Life in China Today-

106 Gilmore Hall 
8 pm Tues. Oct. 26 

Sponsored by Committee on International 
and Comparative Studies (CICS) 

"What the committee did was spread the 
money around so no one project received an 
unbalanced share of the budget," Bonney 
said. 

Lauria said Monday he got the feeling 
that. " if we didn't make some stab at it, it 
might not show good faith to the city." 

council makes its decision. .. ••••• ___ •••••• _. 
"If the council bucks our decision, our '" 

next role is to represent the citizens who 
think we made proper allocations ." he said. Several councilors earlier indicated they 

But the $100,000 recommended for the 
storm drainage improvements was the 

Councilors smell troubte ahead for 
city's aging waste water facilities 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

Some Iowa City Councilors winced and 
others held Kleenex to their noses as they 
toured the city's aging waste water treat
ment plant Monday. Everyone came away 
in agreement that something has to be done 
about the situation. 

In the past few months, sewer troubles 
have worsened. After a summer of flooded 
basements on the city's east side, council 
members have reluctantly begun to con
sider restricting growth on the east side to 
prevent additional flooding. 

COUNCILOR LARRY LYNCH said the 
council needs to look at alternatives to the 
current state of the plant. "We've ob
viously got a problem and it's a 50-year-old 
plant. Our job is to figure out how that plant 
can work in the 198Os. [ haven 't found that 
answer yet." 

Councilor David Perret. who had toured 
the facility once berore in 1976, said he 
came back rrom tbe tour feeling some im
provements need to be made. "I think while 
the plant would be efficient for a smaller 
city. it is inadequate for the size city we 
have now. 

from local developer John Moreland for a 
$2 million "revitalization" or property at 
505 Burlington St .• the former site of the 
Rosebud night club. 

Moreland 's preliminary plan calls for the 
development of 36 new tbree-bedroom 
apartments. along with the renovation of 
the existing structure into apartments. 
which he hopes to build with the aid of $1.5 
million in industrial revenue bonds. 

To accomplish this. the council would 
have to expand its downtown revitalization 
area so they could issue the revenue bonds. 

BECAUSE WE 
CARE MORE! 

• W~'re open 9 to 6 pm Weekdays 

• We're open 6 to 9 pm 
Wednesday 

• We are open 9 to 12:30 pm 
Saturday 

• We have front door parking 
• We provide free travel counseling 

, • We provide FREE $50,000 
travel insurance 

Trave •• Service. Inc. 

354-2424 216 First Ave. 

I "Mary Tabor 
!IIIIWrller , 

'I1Ie Ul Main Library and the Iowa 
Oly Public Library rank among the 
jtleSt in their fields , according to 
,roIessors in the VI School of Library 

, !dence. Yet little coordination goes on 
, ie!ween the two. according to their 

iitarians. 
l.4i1y Eggers. director of the Iowa 

Oly Public Library. said the two "con-
1111 now and then in an Informal way." 
III she thinks both could try barder to 
(tIIperate. 
"Both libraries serve different user 

JfOUps with distinct demand ," Wayne 
/iwley, assistant UI librarian, said 
~y 
Egge~ agreed the public and VI 

ibraries serve dirferent constituen
des. "They 're serving a more 
~ogenous group. Our scope is much 
woader," 

Pat Coady, UI assistant professor of 
~rary science. said he sees public 

Group Ii 
II' Hilary Kapfer 
S~HW"ter 

The Egyptian Student Association 
S!fVes as mediator. "strengtllening 
Ii!s between Egyptians and Americans 
lithe student level ." sa id Moha mmed 
E1-5a idi. newly-elected president of 
/he United States and Canada Egyptian 
~adent association. 

The organization "represents a sub
set of the relationship between the U.S. 
lad Egypt," said El-Saidi, a VI 
vaduale student and current president 
If the UI Egyptian Student Associa
tion. 

The association has an important ef
fect on Egyptian relations with the Un
rttd States, both at the student level 
and at the government level. EI-8aidi 
said. 

Rocky sta 
recounted 
By Jane Turnls 
StaffWriler 

A group of VI geologists and 
"Iilerally cheered" wben their 
!he Soviet Union last summer. 

The city has been fighting for funds for a 
$57 million treatment plant only to hear 
that federal money for such projects is dry
ing up. 

"I also came back with a reminder that 
that place still sUnks," Perret sai<\ . 

Since 1936 when tbe plant when into 
operation. there have been two major plant 
expansions, engineering consultant Jim 
Kimm said. The first occurred in 1965 at a 
cost of $925,000. the second in 1971 ror 
$650.000. • 

"I'm in a little bit of a quandary because 
we have been expanding the revitalization 
area on a case-by-case basis," Perret said. 
"I wish we'd have a more definitive boun- _ ••••••••••••••• _ 
dary rationale." 

Coralville \Jng stay there. 
The four men enjoyed thei r 

pressiveness of an "abundance of 
and police on every corner" in 
feeling that people were really 
slioulders." Richard Baker. a 

Tour guide and plant supervisor Harry 
Boren said the city should build a new 
plant. "I don·t think we have the space and 
the ability to expand here. Even if we did. it 
just wpuldn 't be cost-effective, 

"There are only so many temporary 
measures. Bandaids so to speak. that we 
can take_" 

Originally the structure cost $275.000. and 
$118,000 of the funding was contributed by 
the UI. 

AFTER RETURNING from their trip , 
councilors sat down to listen to a proposal 

He said renovation of the ex.isting struc- ,.------------------, 
ture is only one possibility. "We thought the .... ~~J) Sl'.d. 
council would be more hesitant to issue ~ ~ 
revenue bonds if we told you we were going 'Ea~e::;)* \ ~* 
to tear down the exis ting structure and 
start over." 

Lynch said. " I think our idea here is not k~;'~ 
to save old buildings, but to have safe. S"OC 'A. ~ 
sound structures." • 'I.! "4'"GS \\0 

Warnock abuse, trial 
testimony concludes 

Support InAmerica. 

DES MOINES (UPl) - The child 
abuse trial of babysitters Betty and 
George Warnock ended Monday after 
more than 50 witnesses and nearly six 
days of testimony, but a verdict in the 
case is not expected for two to three 
weeks. 

Polk County District Judge Gene 
Needles said he would render a verdict 
after prosecution and defense lawyers 
file briefs arguing several points of 
law. 

Earlier Monday. defense lawyer 
Jerry Foxhoven asked the judge to 
dismiss the 23 charges against the War
nocks on several legal grounds. Tbe 
motion was denied, 

In closing arguments, Assistant Polk 
County Attorney Ronald Wheeler 
claimed the Warnocks had abused 
children by locking them in small 
wooden boxes, handcuffing a retarded 
foster child and locking her in a closet. 
and violating state law by operating a 
daycare center witbout a license. 

Wheeler cited the tesimony of 10 
children and seven parents who 
claimed the Warnocks put small 
children in boxes in their Des Moines 
home. He noted that police round hair. 
pieces of disposable diapers and 
crayon markings inside the boxes. 

THE DEFENSE attorney hit hard at 

what he claimed were inconsistencies 
and contradictions in testimony. 

Foxhoven also argued the child abuse 
laws the Warnocks allegedly broke do 
not apply to babysitters. but only to 
" legal custodians," such as natural . 
adoptive and foster parents. 

Assistant Polk County Attorney 
Jeanine Gazzo argued the laws do ap
ply to babysitters, but admitted the 
Iowa Supreme Court has not ruled on 
the relatively new statutes or legally 
defined the meaning or "custodian" 
and "custody" as used in the child 
abuse laws. 

Thus. Judge Needles could be setting 
new legal ground when he rules on the 
case. 

The Warnocks were indicted Aug. 5 
on 23 charges each after a three-week 
investigation by a Polk County grand 
jury. The charges include 11 felony 
counts of wanton neglect of a child. 11 
serious misdemeanor counts of aban
donment or a dependent person and one 
serious misdemeanor count of 
operating a daycare center without a 
license. 

They face up to 10 years in prison and 
a $5.000 fine on each of the felony 
counts and up to one year in jail and a 
$1.000 fine on each of the misdemeanor 
counts if convicted. 

Man arrested in assault case 
A Kalona man was charged Sunday 

with assault and injury according to 
Johnson County District Court records. 

Michael L. Stacey. 24. is accused of 
striking Leanore Kelly in tbe head with 
a beer bottle during a fight at Walt 's 
tavern Sunday at 12 :55 a.m .• 928 
Maiden Lane. Stacey was also arrested 
for intoxication and interrering with of
ficial acts, Iowa City Police records 
state, 

Kelly was treated at Mercy Hospital 
for a head laceration and released. the 
complaint states. 

Stacey made his initial court ap
pearance Sunday before District Judge 
Theodore L, Kron, and was released on 

personal recognizance. 
• • • 

Donald L. Grandstaff, 18. of 1100 
Arthur St. , pleaded innocent Friday to 
second-degree theft. court records 
stale. 

Grandstaff was arrested Oct. 6 after 
he was accused of stealing a 1981 AMC 
Concord from BiIl's Rentals. 1025 S, 
Ri verside Dr. Two men were found dis
mantling the stolen car in Des Moines 
Oct. 4. and implicated Grandstaff, the 
complaint states. 

After Grandstaff was read his 
Miranda rights. he admitted to taking 
the car to Des Moines, and leaving it 
with the two other men for dismanU
ing. according to" the complaint. 

March of Dimes 
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said." 
Baker and Professor Holmes 

UI graduate students Neal 
Hudak, attended the 11th Tnt,'rn"",t 
in Moscow in July and AUgust. 

Baker said approximately 400 
loreign scientists a ttended the 
usually draws many more ""r'lIl'I"'lflll 

"I think because it was in Russia , 
Baker said. But the Soviets treated 
ilJs~tably , the VI instructors said. 

IIOST OF THE scientists spoke 
II1sIs with the aid of ·"''' ..... ~o, 
~ned the dialogue as they relayed 
answers. But the Soviet geologists 
FAglish were interested in disc:ussinlil 
SlX:ial matters. Semken said. 
''They very clearly had separated 

f.fOPle from the American Qovernmel 
'far more 50 than the American 
separated the Russians from their 
"They're very anxious to talk." 

Eklund tr· 
. By Hilary Kapllr 

S~ff Wriler 
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Ironl of !be federal courthouse in 
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)'ear-old Da venport man who 
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"This blockade will be th first 
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saki Sandi Wisenberg. a member or 
'"rty. At least 30 people will form 
ct~ing as many as five UI .tll,~""t. 
inIIm Hne of $5 ,000 and a year in 
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Local libraries need cooperation 
, 

TIle UI Main Library and the Iowa 
[IIy Public Library rank among the 
jjleSt in their field , according to 
jIOfessors In the UI School of Library 

, ~nce. Yellittle coordination goes on 
I IIIween the two, according to their 

tibr8rians. 

libraries as mOre sensitive to what un
Iversity libraries may be dOing. "The 
stringency of finances precludes the 
luxury of duplication," he said, 

EGGERS SAID since the VI Library 
is funded by the state and the public 
library is funded locally, coordination 
becomes more difficult. 

borrowing privileges at the UI Library 
and much of what students need cannot 
be found on the shelves of the public 
library. Eggers said, "We don't try to 
have things pertinent to their 
curriculum." . 

Eggers said the public library is in
tended to serve the private lives and 
special interests of the student as well 
as the rest of the community. 

philosophies are totally different. 
The Iowa City public Library is 

"struggling with terrific success," 
Coady said. Their user rate is so high 
they have trouble keeping the shelves 
restocked. 

He also said the public library has a 
positive frame of mind about getting 

,people to the right place, eve\l if they 
must be referred to another library. 

"The climate of cooperation is quite 

BRANSTAD and BEER 
WHERE: Fieldhouse Bar 

111 E. College 
'in the College 51. Plaza' 

WHEN: Tuesday, October 26 
3:30 - 5:00 

WHAT: Enjoy 10~ drawS and a chance to 
meet and discuss the issues informally with 

Republican Candidate for Govenor -
TERRY BRANSTAD Lolly Egger , director of the Iowa 

~IyPublic Library, said the two "con
llilnowand then in an informal way," 
III she thinks both could try harder to 
(IIOperate , 

A request to increase the inna tion 
factor in VI Library purchases from 10 
to 12 percent was refused by tbe state 
Board of Regents last week. 

"The problem is not what we have, 
but what people expect us to have," she 
said . ' high, even if it is not visible ," Coady Sponsored by Branstad for Govenor Committee 

said. -:::::::::;;~;;::;;~;;:;~::::::::::::::::::::::, 
But coordination between the public 

and U1 Library wouldn't ease the tight 
budget problem, according to Rawley. 
"There wouldn't be enough economy to 
warrant the headaches," he said, 

Eggers said the matter of size Is so 
dramatic between the two libraries It 
Is hard to make a comparison. She said 
the UI Library carries about 8,000 sub
scriptions and holds about 2 million 
volumes while the public library 
carries about 350 subscriptions and 
about 150,000 volumes. 

James Rlce, UI assistant professor I c-
of library science, said the sharing of \.h...~f,;c.. SepT-. MOI~/f'!rIA' "Both librarie serve diICerent user 

,oops with distinct demands," Wayne 
~wley, assistant UI librarian, said 
Vonday. 

resources is necessary and a good .r - ,;) ~ ".-..c '1 ~ 
academic library must look at the role 6':-S\lO~oC~ . GROUp Da.. ~IAQG' · l-

Egger~ agreed the public and VI 
libraries serve different constituen
des. "They're serving a more 
~ogenous group. Our scope is much 
lOader." 

Both institutions make daily judg
ments whether resources are availble 
in the community or need to be ac
quired, Eggers said . 

of the community. ~-;) ~" \ rA, ~ . ,,: 
He said the VI Library is "one of the ()~ ;(. ' VAt . y. ~ 

fine'St academic libraries" he has seen, ~ ~, ~ /'... ~_ 
"but like any library (it) has difficulty ~ ':v' ~ ~ '7 

"Because we both get it, doesn't 
mean we don 't need it," Rawley said. 

MORE CHILDREN'S literature and 
applied technology can be 10und at the 
public library, according to Eggers. 
She said the two libraries' collecting 

being all things to all people." ,~TIME MANAGEMENT I.f. ('<' ~ 
"There could be many benefits to ~ Time is one of life's precious ~ ~~ 

Pal Coady, ur assistant professor of 
library science, said he sees public 

cooperation and there could also be ~ , ,. , -
problems," he said. U~ ingredients. Every day brings ~ Z9-The general public doesn 't have 

, 

Group links Egyptians, Americans 
By Hilary Kapler 
S~" Writer 

The Egyptian Student Association 
;erves as mediator, "strengthening 
lies between Egyptians and Americans 
It Ihe student level. " said Mohammed 
E1-5aidi, newly-elected president of 
~ United States and Canada Egyptian 
~udent association. 

The organization "represents a sub
!!I of the relationship between the U.S, 
IDd Egypt ," said EI-Saidi, a VI 
IfiIduate student and current president 
~ Ute UI Egyptian Student Associa
tion. 

The association has an important ef· 
leel on Egyptian relations with the Un
it!II States, both at the student level 
md at the government level , EI-8aidi ' 
~id . 

The Egyptian ambassador to the Un
ited States, Dr. Ashrif Gohrabal , at
tends the association's national 
meetings every year to discuss U.S.
Egyptian foreign relations and to listen 
to opinions from the association's 
members. 

Besides gaining the ambassador's at
tention, the association has also gained 
the a ttention of the Egyptian president, 
he said. Whenever an Egyptian presi
dent comes to the United States, he 
meets with members of the associa
tion. 

IN 1978, for example, EI-8aidi said, 
after the Camp David meeting between 
President Jimmy Carter, Israel's 
president Menachim Begin , and 
Egypt's President Anwar Sadat, memo 
bers of the Egyptian student associa-

tion met with Sadat to discuss the con
tent of the meeting. 

The Egyptian government wants to 
hear the opinion of the association, he 
said, because their organization has "a 
great effect on students in Egypt." 

Most of the members of the organiza
tion are teaching assistants in Egyp
tian universities, EbSaidi said. "Mostly 
we talk (to the students) about our opi
nion of relations between Egypt, the 
U.S., and other countries." 

The Canadian and United States 
Egyptian association has about 3,000 
members, EI-8aidi said. He has served 
for over two years as the UI Egyptian 
association president. 

LAST YEAR he was elected to the 
national executive committee, in 
charge of information, circulating 

materials like Egyptian newspapers, 
entertainment films and a special 
association magazine. Two weeks ago 
he was elected national president. 

As well as serving a political and in
formative purpose, the association also 
provides scientific and educational 

. help in the form of books and scientific 
instruments , 

"We are always looking at shortages 
in the area of education in Egypt," EI
Saidi said. 

In addition to providing students in 
Egypt with aid, the association helps 
its members in North America by 
providing insurance benefits and other 
medical financial assistance. 

,The association "makes Egyptians 
heard more in the U.S.," EI-Saidi said, 
more "unified in American society." 

Rocky stay in Soviet Union 
recounted by UI geologists · 

TAKE THE LSAT 
SERIOUSLY. 

By Jane Turnls 
S~"Writer 

A group of UI geologists and their colleagues 
"lilerally cheered" when their plane took off from 
~ Soviet Union last summer, ending their month
long stay there. 

The four men enjoyed their visit, but the op
pressiveness of an "abundance of military personnel 
am police on every corner" in Moscow gave "the 
feeling that people were really lOOking over our 
sboolders," Richard Baker, a geology professor, 
said," 

Baker and Professor Holmes Semken. along with 
UI graduate students Neal Woodman and Curt 
Hudak, attended the 11 th lnterquaternary Congress 
iI Moscow in July and August. 

Baker said approximately 400 Soviets and 400 
loreign scientists attended the congress, which 
usually draws many more participants. 
"I think because it was in Russia , not many ~ent," 

Baker said. But the Soviets treated their guests very 
OOspitably, the UI instructors said , 

!IOST OF TilE scientist spoke to their Soviet 
00sts with the aid of interpreters, who often 
ICreened the dialogue as they relayed questions and 
answers. But the Soviet geologists who did speak 
FJ!glish were interested in discussing political and 
lOCial matters, Semken said, 
"They very clearly had separated the American 

people from the American government," he said, 
"Iar more so than the American people have 
leparated the Russians from their government." 
"They're very anxious to talk," Baker said, "They 

were very cordial and made us feel very much at 
home." 

Although Baker acknowledged that the oppor
tunities for mixipg with local people were limited, he 
said the congress participants "cou~d wander 
wberever we wanted in the villages. But no one 
speaks English there, so it was hard to leatn much." 

The group of geologists toured geological sites in 
the Soviet Union, which included field trips and boat 
tours on Lake Baikal, the deepest lake in the world. 

"We saw some fabulous things," Semken said, 
describing mud volcanoes and paintings or carvings 
on rocks known as petrographs. 

"We saw a number of features that were beautiful. 
Many of them were well exposed; the students there 
clear off whole cliffs," Baker said, to expose some of 
the more hidden geological findings . 

"THE FIELD trips were the most interesting," 
Baker said, "especially the Lake Baikal trip, where 
everyone was in a little boat, and we were actually 
rubbing elbows with each other." 

Semken said he saw "a new definition of poor" in 
the Soviet Union. "There were many vi1\ages where 
it was clear that there was no indoor plumbing. 

"Some hou!ies would have an axe 9n the side -
that meant tliere was a fire axe there. The next 
house might have a bucket on the side," Semken 
said, so people would know a water bucket was 
available there. 

Baker said tbe Soviet airports were full of people 
sleeping on the floor . 

Moscow is the center of the oppression in the 
Soviet Union, Baker said. "It sort of centers there 
and goes out from there. " 

Eklund trial draws activists 
. By Hilary Kapler 

Staff Writer 
Iowa City attending, Wisenberg said. 

The rally will be before the trial, then protesters 
"will try to fit into the courtroom," said Bob Hearst, 
a UI sludent who will attend the rally. 
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SAVINGS PROGRAMS AT 
THE CIIEDIT UNION 

Flexible Money Account - Plans I and II 
This new account was deSigned to give qualified members com
petitive market rates on their savings dollars, and also allow easy 
access to their funds at any time. The two plans differ in only two 
respects: Plan I is a low transaction account - deposits, 
withdrawals and drafts are allowed in $500.00 minimums only; 
Plan II offers unlimited transactions, but pays 1% less than Plan I 
for comparable balances. 

Listed below are the current rates for October . 

Plan I Plan II 
MINIMUM BALANCE % RATE MINIMUM BALANCE % RATE 
Over $10,000 9% Over $10,000 8% 
$7,500 to $10,000 8% $7,500to $10,000 7% 
$5,000 to $7,500 7% $5,000 to $7,500 6% 
Under S5,000 No dividend Under $5,000 No dividend 

$10/Mo. Fee $101 Mo. Fee 

Enjoy the convenience of a money market fund with the added 
safety of federal deposit insurance. The Credit Union's new Flexi· 
ble Money Account. Stop by the Credit Union today for full 
details. 

MINIMUM 
BALANCE 

S 7,500.00 
$10,000.00 
$ 500,00 
S 100.00 
$ 100.00 

Certificates of Deposit 

TERM' 

91 Days 
182 Days 
1 Year 
2'h Years 
1'h Years 

DIVIDENO RATE 

Fixed for Term 
Fixed for Term 
Fixed for Term 
Adjusted Quarterly 
Adjusted Quarterly 

OII(IOENO PAlO 

At Maturity 
At Malurlty 
At Maturity" 
Quarterly 
Quarterly 

• Federal Tax-Exempt "All-Savers" Certificate, available only through 12/31182 

See the Credit Union for your Individual Retirement Account needs , 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CREDIT UNION 
500 IOWA AVENUE- IOWA CITY, IOWA 52244' Phone 319-353-7111 

Hours: 
Monday 9:00-6:00 
lues.-Fri. 9:00-4:30 
Sat. Drive Up Only 
9:00-12:00 

UI students will join a blockade of protesters in 
lront of the federal courthouse in De Moines Wed
tleSday morning in support of Gary Eklund, the 22-
jUr-old Davenport man who will be tried for his 
I!fusal to register for the draft. 
"This blockade will be the first major civil dis-

, diellience for a draft resister's trial in the country," 
saij Sandi Wisenberg, a member of the VI Socialist 
My. At least 30 people will form the blockade, in
duding as many as five VI student , facing a max
inmn fine of $5,000 and a year in Jail . 

THE TRIAL WILL be a short one, said Joe 
Iosbaker, a member of the UI New Wave student 
organization. The judge will "simply ask if he 
(Eklund) will register or not. A decision will be 
made on whether he's guilty." 

SIMON W I ESE' NTH A L 

I', 

"The more people there are In the blockade, the 
less Ute penalty, " Wisel)berl! said. 
A protest rally wi\l also be staged In Des Moines at 

ibetime of the blockade, with a east 20 people from 

About 25 West Branch high school students from a 
Quaker organization, the Society of Friends, plan to 
attend the rally, said Lisa Scheiber, 17, of West 
Branch. At least one student Is expected to par
ticipate in the blockade. 
, "The civil disobedience is symbolic," Wisenberg 
said. There will be "no chance of actually blockading 
the trial ." 

TAXES, TAXES, TAXES! 
Show the political machine 
that you have had enough 
taxation! 

VOTE NO on the 
MOTEL TAX ISSUE! 

Paid for b Heritage Systems 
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Older students 
Since the VI began keeping records of students' ages in 1977, the 

number of students 30 years old or more has jumped 47 percent. 
This semester there are approximately 4,000 of them, or 14 
percent of the entire student population. • 

The main reason for the increase in the population of older 
students appears to be "the current economic situation," 
according to Rudolph Schulz, dean of advanced studies at the UI. 
Individuals seeking job security are trying to bolster their position 
by having a certain amount of education under their belts. People 
in fields such as computer science and engineering need advanced 
education just to keep up in their areas . A good education could 
also lead to other career opportunities when and if the job market 
expands. 

The women's movement is also credited with helping to increase 
the population-of older stUdents. VI enrollment of women of all 
ages has soared, especially at the graduate level. This fall there 
are 2,643 women graduate students as compared to 1,621 in 1971. 
Male graduate enrollment dropped from 3,463 to 2,993 during the 
same time period. Many of the female graduate students are older 
than the norm because they have taken a few years off to work or 
raise a family before returning for advanced degrees. 

What this means for the future of the VI is unclear. Some have 
speculated that the rise in the population of older students will 
offset the decline in enrollment of the young, expected to peak in 
the late 1980s. Others think the phenomenon will soon taper off, but 
that a significant part of the university community will be older 
than in the previous three decades. In either case, older students 
are here to stay and the diversity of experience they add to the 
campus is certainly most welcome. 

Steve Horowitz 
Staff Writer 

The arts in Iowa 
There was some good news and some bad news about the arts in 

Iowa last weekend. 
The good news, according to a study done by the VI Institute of 

Urban and Regional Research, is that the arts contributed $42.5 
million to the state's economy in 1981. 

And when the money that went to the arts community that year 
was put into goods and services, the amount of money generated 
comes to be over $82 million - not an untidy sum for a state whose . 
economy is generally considered to rise and fall with the 
temperature and the number of nematodes in the soil. 

But the bad news is that state appropriations for the arts for 1983 
- $370,000, or 12.8 cents per Iowan - ranks 47th in the country, 
ahead of only Arizona , Idaho and Texas . As Sam Grabarski of the 
Iowa Arts Council has noted, that 's not much money for an agency 
that has to stimUlate an $82 million-a-year business . 

Unfortunately, we live in a time in which concern over basic 
economic exigencies - food, shelter, transportation - causes us 
to regard the arts as "luxuries" and to think of public expenditures 
for the arts as wasteful. 

But the $82 million generated for the Iowa economy by the arts is 
hardly a luxury. One has to wonder how much could be generated 
were the state to spend more than the pittance it does on its art, 
film , literature and music programs. 

Those responsible for allocating money to Iowa arts 
organizations would do well to consider the state's motto. The 
words "culture" and "agriculture" both come from a Latin word 
meaning " to grow," and Iowa should be a place to grow in the 
former sense as well as the latter. 

Jeffrey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Why Iowa? 
Of the 13 individuals indicted for failure to register for the draft, 

two are from Iowa . Were Iowa a hotbed of draft resistance, this 
attention might seem warranted. By most standards, however, 
Iowa is not on the fringes of political dissent, and many people 
have begun to wonder why the administration has chosen this state 
as a place to focus its selective prosecution of the 524,000 
individuals who have thus far refused to register. 

Opponents of the Reagan administration claim that it is 
precisely Iowa 's lack of widespread opposition to President 
Reagan's policies that has caused the Justice Department to 
single out this state in its intitial prosecution of non-registrants . 
They contend that the administration has purposely and 
unconstitutionally sought verdicts against nonregistrants in areas 
of relatively little political activism so as to avoid negative 
publicity and to dampen any further noncompliance. 

Moreover, opponents claim the administration has targeted only 
those individuals who have been most vocal in their opposition to 
the current registration laws , · and that by doing so the 
administration has tacitly violated the First Amendment rights of 
those individuals to speak out against current government policy. 

Whether or nol the administration's motives are as its opponents 
describe them is open to speculation. It does seem peculiar, 
however, that a state the size of Iowa should attract so much 
prosecutorial attention in this matter, while states with much 
large!; numbers of nonregistrants have been left unscathed by the 
administration 's selective approach to prosecution. 

If indeed its opponents are correct and the administration is 
using the courts as a propaganda base for its own policies, then 
certainly a great injustice has been done to those individuals wbo 
have been indicted under a pretense of l,w enforcement. For any 
such abuse of the legal system to squelch political opposition 
comes frighteningly close to the makings of an authoritarian 
regime. 

Oene Needle. Jr. 
Staff Writer 
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Evans 'genuinely' for student aid 
Gramm-Latta? As might have been ex- menUon is that Evans voted for the 

By Frank Jaackle peeted , Congress failed to keep to its Jones package firsl, knowing that its 

E LECTIONS A L WA YS Goost budget, so total federal spending in- adoption would preclude a vole 00 the 
generate misleading infor- •• creased by 2.3 percent in fiscal 1982 . Latta plan. Another organization has 
mation, and 3rd District Con- opinIOn I'm talking about dollars actually criticized Evans for supporting II 
gressional incumbent Cooper spent. Lynn Cutler keeps telling us earlier version of the Latta budget that 

Evans has been saddled with a healthy about $5 billion in cuts ; I wish she included even more funding for edUCl· 
dose of it on the issue of student aid. family income -taxpayers paid all the would tell us how she arrived at that tion. 

One culprit is the National Sludent interest on loans to some students figure - I got my figures through a Again , the "preferred" vote was lor 
Political Action Committee, which has whose wealthy parents had SUbstantial phone call to the staff of the House · the Jones alternative (also an earlill 
decided that Evans, a co-founder of the savings that were earning interest at Budget Committee. version) , which is strange, for at the 
Coalition Against Reductions in Educa- market rates. Higher education subsidies other time these votes were cast the tQ 
tion , has earned the title of "Guaran- than GSLs fell by 7 percent, affecting plans had been amended to further in-
teed Student Loser ," and must be Work Study, National Direct Student crease education spending to al 
defeated . NSPAC claims to have ex- THE POLICIES implemented under Loans and various fellowships and amount lhal was precisely the salll! 
amined his voting record, so I decided Gramm-Lalta to save money and cur- grants, while CSL funding actually for both. 

. f f . tail abuses included a 5 percent loan b 34 t ·t to see It or mysel , In context. grew y percen , even as I was Evans voted for the amendment bo" "origination fee" and a "needs test." w 
In 1981 Evans supported the Gramm- A d· th C· · ff more directed at the poor. Evans voted times. Still his support for Latta and 

Latta budget for fl·scal 1982 a ccor 109 to e Inanclal aids 0 ice, for the necessary additional appropria-
- II t d t ·th tal . opposition to Jones have heeD package that covered every spending a s u en s WI paren Income un- tions, and the result was a net increase ( du' '} ·d tTed 1 01 01/ " 

category from agrlculi:ure to defense. der $30,000 and whose other resources· in higher education spending of 7 per- .rau ,en. y I en I I a~ V(O I r ro~g 
It ed t 11 t t h· h ed were under $3,260 remained eligible for cent, which exceeds our current rate of votes. I suggest that the NSPAC, whose 

propos 0 a oca e 0 Ig er uca- th . . I f $ 500 stated purpose I'S to represent the I·~ . e prevIous maxImum oan 0 2, a . fl r D· I h b W tlon $6.1 billion, which was 7 percent f f· f 10 a Ion. Isapprova as een ex- terest~ of students whl·le "educatt· .. 
h· h th 80 d year or Ive years , interest- ree - ed b t d t h f I ... Ig er an 19 spen ing but 7 percent h· h t k t press y some s u en s w 0 ee en- the publl·c," I·S dOI'ng nel·ther when t·t w IC a current mar e rates amounts t· I d t b ·d· ed . b h f less than the 1981 spending that had t fed I ' It e 0 su Sl IZ JO s or w 0 pre er labels Evans as an "opponent of hl·gher 
b . ed p . 0 a era mterest subsidy of over ts t I een project under reSident Car- gran 0 oans. educatl·on." 
t ' b d t $5,000 during college years alone -
er s u ge . ·th t· · b ed ·d Any legl·slator 's record can be 
S· t . ht t f h ed t· WI con mumg ut r uced subsl ies SUPPORT FOR THE G Latt IX y-elg percen 0 t e r uc Ion ft d t· ramm- a manipulated by an opposition, but 

was to come from Guaranteed Student a er gra ua Ion. budget is not Evans' only crime 
Loans, which constituted the fastest- Graduate students may bortow an against education. He also voted for voters should listen carefully to Cooper 

. t·tl t i th addl·tl·onal $12,500 on sl·nu·lar terms. Latta 's 1983 budget, which propose~ to Evans, for his voting is based on sound growmg en I emen program n e principles. His concern for students is 
federal budget, growing an average 82 This is one of the federal education spend slightly more than ever before 
percent per year from 1976 to 1981, ac- subsidies that has been criticized as in- on higher education . Here the NSPAC genuine, and he respects them ~nough 

d· t th S t B d t C ·t ff · tl A · t I is dissatisfied because this is sUllless to regard them not as members of a cor 109 0 e ena e u ge omml - su IClen y generous. pproxlma e y single-issue. self-interest group, butas 
tee one third of ill students will receive than the amount offered by the alter-

The law required that GSLs be made GSLs this year. native Jones package. responsible citizens of Iowa. 

disCussed a rough draft of city or
dinance changes they will propose to 
\be Iowa City Council . 

While a majority of the rough draft 
concerns fine-tuning or "house clean· 
In«" the ordinance, the commission 
labeled two revisions major policy 
dlanges : admitting sexual preferenc 
as a protected class in the area of hous· 
ing and the mentally disabled in th 
alea o[ credit. 

Michael Blake, a member of low 
City's gay community who attend 
the meeting, urged the commission t 
uphold the homosexualilY clause. Most 
rommissioners appeared to be in 

Sm a 11_----., 
money wouldn '( be available until 
following year ," Small said. 

BUT A 1 PERCENT increase in 
sales tax will generate $130-140 mil 
In revenue fairly quickly, he said . 

lowa 's Legislative Fiscal Bureau 
limates an additional $140.3 
sales tax revenue would be a"n"rotMI 
,ith a I percent increase ; 
Comptroller 's Office projects 
million. 

However, Small favors malnu>unu11I1 
the 3 percent sales tax on utilities. 
would trim approximately $75 mil 
10 $77 million from the antici 
revenue provided by the 1 percent 
crease. 
"We'd use $84 million (of the 

million sa les tax increased r",'"n"" 
which would leave $60 million 
programs, pay raises, etc., and 
wouldn·t even cover inflation," 
said. "So, I think we have to raise 
sales tax and still cut (programs) ," 
said. 

Smail, who is known more for a d 
wit than trendy attire, serves on 
Appropriations, Education an 
Judiciary Committees in th 
legislature. He also attends la w 
when the legislature is not in 
and anticipates graduating at the 
0( Ihis semester. 

DRUMMING UP support for a 
UI law building continues to be a 
coocem of Small 's. A $23.4 
oonding proposal pushed by Small 
its construction passed the Senate 
~ the last se sion, but failed in 
House, meaning Small will have 
start from scratch this fall . 

That involves working with people 
the UI, legislators and alumni , 
to get people to contact othe 
legislators, he said. 
"The first thing I point out to them 

that the place we have now was 
Originally as a dormitory, and a 
,as added as a library," he 

A third qf the UI 's law books 
tOO,tXX) volumes) are scattered a 
the campus because the library 
small to hold the books, much 
study in, he said . 
"The most crucial thing for 

City is whether the university is 
strong support (in the legislature)," 

available to all students, regardless of What have been the other effects of What the NSPAC sometimes fails to Jaeckle IS a 1982 UI graduate. I Ed 
-L-e-tt-e-rs------------------------------ ' ~~:'~!~~~~B 

Blacks respond 
To the editor: 

The recent Homecoming parade was 
highlighted by an entry from the 
members of the Black Student Union; 
the float was a tribute to the late Duke 
Slater. The crowd's response was 
disappointing. 
It is difficult to imagine that 

observations made at the parade were 
indicative of the way some non-Blacks 
feel, but they were made. One young 
lady, probably a VI student, referred to 
the float as a "ghetto cruiser." Other 
comments were, "What are they doing 
out there?" "Oh my God!" and, "Let's 
ship it back to New Jersey." The 
reason for the last statement escapes 
me - it was probably in reference to 
one of the Black football players from 
New Jersey, though what that has to do 
with Duke Slater· still remains a 
mystery. 

Why was a float from the Black 
Student Union received differently 
from any other VI entry? Black 
students are Hawkeyes too ; why 
should they be greeted with anything 
but support from the Hawkeye 
faithful? 

If you are having difficulty 
answering this, let me offer assistance. 
First, Hawkeye faithfuls are incapable 
of dealing with any Black student who 

DOONESBURY 

I THINI<.SO.tP. 
TeUW;WHAT 
YOIJ TH/IV< OF 
fAJlAT 1 '~ 
~TTf}I •. 

I 

is not an athlete. Many Black stUdents 
can relate instances where they have 
been mistaken for athletes, although 
there are more Black. VI students who 
are not athletes than there are Black 
student-athletes. 

The irony is tha t some non-Blacks 
can cheer loudly as a Black athlete 
scores on a SO-yard touchdown run, and 
later spit in the direction of Blacks 
after the game. Most non-Blacks are 
not able to deal with the fact that Black 
students are here , and in the 
Homecoming parade. 

This is not true for all non-Blacks. A 
member of the Hawkeye Alumni 
Marching band cheered wildly as the 
Black Student Union was greeted with 
astonished looks , derogatory 
comments and silence at certain points 
along the parade route. 

One would hope that future 
participation by members of the Black 
Student Union will be received better 
- surely Hawkeye fans are capable of 
more than this. 
Jame. Neiaon 
Member, Black Student Union 

Support for Evans 
To the editor: 

As chai rman of the Senate Office of 
Technology Assessment, I have had the 
opportunity to work with Congressman 

Cooper Evans these past two years and 
have found him to be a valuable 
member of the OTA Boa rd of 
Directors. A registered professional 
engineer, Evans has contributed to our 
board technical expertise and insight 
that has been invaluable. 

Rep. Evans is a leader, not only in 
OTA . but in the Hou se of 
Representatives, and we look forward 
to his continued leadership in the next 
Congress. 
Ted Sleven. 
Chairman , Ollice of Technology 
Assessment 
United States Senate 

Why not nipples? 
To the adltor: 

" [f The Daily Iowan is incapable of 
finding enough quality material worthy 
of filling a daily newspaper , perhaps it 
should go to a weekly publication." 
This quotation from Ann K. Hamllton's 
recent letter to the Daily Iowan (D! , 
Oet. 12) suggests sincere indignation 
over some major journalistic sin. What 
article does it refer to ? Another 
example of Tom Doherty reviewing a 
movie to which he never opened his 
eyes? Another piece o[ Jay Christensen 
hackwork from the sports section? Not 
exactly . 

The subject of that and other 

the economy, federal cutbacks, a 
in people 's respect for learning -
Jeopardizing the quality of pub 
education . 

hypersensitive tirades was Sandi 
Wisenberg's marvelous, if on the whole 
unimportant, commentary on nipples . . 

What. may I ask , is wrong with THERE ARE THO E in the 
discussion of nipples. natural organs I1bo disagree. For instance, LlI.IlUIUI 

that occur in equal number among mell Rowe, chair of the ill Department 
and women. black and white, Catholk Special Education Department, 
and Buddhist - except that such a recent changes in legi lalion for 
discussion explores a relatively dicapped students have iminalP<lI 
unexplored, and therefore tender, area bothersome red-tape . He 
of the ego? Such areas of sensitivity )ItIblic outcry has made the 
ought. for our own mental health, to be government back off from further 
explored - and if people can seriously bacts. . 
mention the words .. Branstad" and Aoo Iowa CIty school board m"'rT1"" 1'I 
"governor" in the same sentence, they ~rsey Phelps say~ a unique 
surely can write about nipples on the I loyalty to edu~atlOn can nersev,erel 
editorial page. Ihrough any fmancial threat 
Paul J. Gles SCOOoIs face. 
1041 Burlington But Case's ruminations hover 

. !be larger picture - the state of 
education as a whole. 

Other sports Filty years ago , Americans had 
"fantastic commitment" to 

To Ihe editor: SChools and considered it a 
I am pleased to sec that The Daily I Obligation to contribute to them. 

Iowan's sports staff has started to ' "But if you look at the ~nliint~,~j 
cover more than Hawkeye football and ~ps emerging nOw, like the 
proaessional baseball and football llajority, the consensus isn 't 
Within the VI there is a rich diversity ,.~ Is no longer the Idea that 
of inter st in sports, and I al1l benefit from strong public """I<;"'~lVII' ·l 
particularly glad to see more coveragl Evtryone wants to pull ~hlldren off 
o[ other sports , particularly the haVt them educated With people 
women 's teams. . laid the same values." 
Joseph Brlsben '!'be lack of a consensus has 
3 Glenview Knoll manifested in actual and pr~POs4e<1 

by Garry Trudeau 
Letters 
policy 

hacks for learning programs. ProDOs,e<I 
IIices in Title I, which provides 

· ~lies for minority and Imr",v ... I.lhAil 

7lSTIWJoIIAt ? 
I7HfXJ6I{T 

YOU 5lilfJ 
T&5T1mVY! 

I 

Letters 10 the editor must 
be Iyped and must be 
signed Unsigned or un· 
typed letters will not be 
considered for publica
tlon . Letters should In
clude Ihe wrtter 's 
telephone number. which 
will not be published, and 
address, which will be 
wllhheld upon request. 
Leiters should be briel, 
and The Dall, low.n 
reserves lIle right 10 edit 
lor length and clarity. 

Reaction-
Iitrs said it was Important the 
~. Its commitment to the 
"- though they had no hopes It wl1l 
IIiproYed. 
~~~'t think it ha a chance, but 
~ture and the people have 
14. " the needs of the 11llI~I~UUI~"J, l 

I .,rer said. 
y ~ ba ve to hope the IICKIIIIIIlUnl/ 

~ IIIIt coacern. In the bort 
be difficult. The legislature is 
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Rights panel debates law change ~~~!~~!-aI10w-the -RafaeIE-ltan,~_ont:::_:f:::_P:: 
, , . Phalangists into the camps was based on the eve of Rosh Hashanah, the 

BY Doug Herold of the reviSion, With the outspoken ex- Raupp opposed the change on the mg ,~o make me an~ browner than I on a June 15 government resolution Jewish New Year. 
Sla" Writer ceptlon of ~ward Raupp. grounds that homosexuali~y was an am. allowing Christian militias to par-

The normally sedate Iowa City 
Human Rights Commission erupted in 
vigorous and sometimes emotional 
debate Monday as the commissioners 
discUssed a rough draft of city or· 
dinance changes they wlJl propose to 
Ute Iowa City Council. 

While a majority of the rough draft 
concerns fine-tuning or "house clean· 
ing" the ordinance, the commission 
labeled two revisions major policy 
changes : admitting sexual preference 
as a protected class in the area of hous· 
~ and the mentally disabled In the 
area of credlt. 

Michael Blake, a member of Iowa 
City's gay community who attended 
Ihe meeting, urged the commission to 
uphold the homosexuality clause. Most 
commissioners appeareil to be in favor 

Commissioner S~e Futrell~ a mem- overt act, :ather than P~~loS?PhY of ticipate on Israel 's side in the fighting, 
ber of the legislative committee that thought or mherent trait. It IS not a TURNER SHOT back, "You mean including the Invasion of West Beirut 
proposed the revision, said her work in lusting we are talking about here. It is you 're afraid you might tum out to be "Did the· prime minister know at 
the area of housing has prompted her an act, a physical act." he said. homosexual?" midnight Sept 14 the Phalange would 
to push for the change. She said when a Blake disagreed. "There are indica· Commissioners also disagreed on the go in?" asked 'Justice Aharon Barak a 
similar ordinance change was tions that show what a child's sexual wording of a revision that would make form~r attorney general. ' 
propo ed in 1979, apartment owners identity will be by the age of two or discrimination on the basis of mental "No " Sharon admitted after in. 
v~ally .op~ it. th~,ee,:' he said.. . '. disability in the area of credit a viola· itially'sidestepping the q\l~tion . 

I thmk It came out of a mlsun- ThiS commumty IS wllhng to take tion of the city ordinance. Sharon said he learned the mass kill. 
derstandlng of sexual preference an~ our money and is willing to accept the A representative of the city's legal . ing was under way on Friday night 
what that means.:' sh! said. "It was a s~rvices ~hat 10 ~~cent of t~e pop~la- staff told the commission for a con. Sept . 17, but did not order th~ 
fear of somethmg they were not tlon prOVides. But It s like you re saylOg tract to be legally binding, both parties Phalangists out until the following 
familiar with." 'well maybe for it to be .saf~,rou ought had to be capable of understanding the morning. 

to stay outside of th~ city: consequences of their agreement. Dis. Israel entered West Beirut Sept. Hi, a 
. Rau~p support~ hIS posItion by say· pute arose over how creditors and day after Lebanese President-elect 
109 while h~ was 10 the a rr,ny , he saw other merchants would be qualified to Beshir Gemayel was assassinated. 

COMMISSIONER Isabel Turner 
agreed, saying the way the ordinance 
stands "we think tha t people who prac
tice sex differently than we do are 
equals In ail areas except housing," 
she aid . "That 's always seemed 
rather odd." 

homosexuality become a !tfestyle for make that judgment. Sharon confirmed that the Israeli 
many men. Turning to commissioner government met in special session 
EI!tott Johnson, t~e .only blac~ "!~m- The commission decided to turn that Sept. 16 to hear status reports on the in-
ber of the commIssIOn, he said My revision over to the city legal staff for vasion just as the Phalange moved into 
association with Dr. Johnson isn't go- proper wording. the camps. 

Sharon said he first learned of the 

"HE (ElTAN) said that during the 
Phalange operation ... the Christians 
had harmed the local population 
beyond what was expected," Sharon 
said in answer to a question. "The 
chief of staff used the expression, 'The 
Lebanese forces went too far.' " 

An accurate count of the death toll at 
Sabra and ChatHa may never be 
known. Lebanese military prosecutors 
said 328 were confirmed killed and 991 
were missing, but a list compiled for 
the Lebanese government showed 762 
bodies Were recovered and an es· 
timated 1,200 more were taken from 
the camps for private burial. 

!)J1lill 1 ________________________ c_o_nt_in_u_ed __ lr_o_m_p_a_g_e_1 Jacks--------_____________ massacre from Chief of Staff Lt. Gen. Continued from pege 1 

Sharon said he attempted to inform 
Begin of the massacre in the afternoon, 
Sept. 18, but was told he was in syn
agogue. Begin's aides have said he 
heard about the massacre on a news 
broadcast Jater that day. 

nt aid 
is that Evans voted for th! 

package first , knowing that ils 
would precl ude a vote on th! 

Another organization has 
for supporting an 

of the Latta budget thai 
even more funding for edUCil· 

, the "preferred" vote was lor 
alternative (a lso an earlitl 

, which is strange, for at th! 
these votes were cast the two 
had been amended to further i~ 

educa tion spending to an 
that was precisely the same 

voted for the amendment bo~ 
. Still his support for Latta anl 

tion to Jones have Ibeen 
IUUII"IILIV icjentified as t..yo" rong" 

I suggest that the NSPAC, whose 
purpose is to represent the i~ 
of students while "educatil'( 

" is doing neither when il 
as an "opponent of highel 

isla tor's record can be 
by an opposition. but 

should listen carefully to Cooper 
, for his voting is based on SOWII 

. His concern for students ~ 
he respects them ~nou~ 

them not as members of a 
self-interest group. but a5 

citizens of Iowa. 

money wouldn 't be available until the 
following year," Small said. 

BUT A 1 PERCENT increase in the 
sales tax will generate $130-140 million 
in revenue fairly quickly , he said. 

Iowa 's Legislative Fiscal Bureau es· 
timates an additional $140.3 million in 
sales tax revenue would be generated 
with a 1 percent increase ; the state 
Comptroller 's Office projects $143.6 
million. 

However, Smail favors maintaining 
the 3 percent sales tax on utilities. That 
(ould trim approximately $75 million 
to $17 million ' from the anticipated 
revenue provided by the 1 percent in· 
crease. 
"We'd use $84 million (of the $140 

million sales tax increased revenue) , 
which would leave $60 million for 
programs, pay raises, etc ., and that 
wouldn 't even cover inflation," Small 
said. "So, I think we have to raise the 
sales tax and still cut (programs)," he 
said. 

Small, who is known more for a dry 
wil than trendy attire, serves on the 
Appropriations, Education and 
Judiciary Committees in tbe 
legislature. He also attends law school 
when the legislature is not in session 
and anticipates graduating at the end 
of this semester. 

DRUMMING UP support for a new 
UJ law building continues to be a prime 
concem of Small 's. A $23.4 million 
bonding proposal pushed by Small for 
its construction passed the Senate duro 
ing the last seSSion, but failed in the 
House, meaning Small will have to 
start from scratch this fall. 

That involves working with people at 
the UI, legislators and alumni, trying 
10 get people to contact other 
legislators, he said. 
"The first thing [ point out to them is 

that the place we have now was built 
originally as a dormitory, and a wing 
was added as a library," he said . 
A third Qf the UI 's law books (about 

tOO,1n1 volumes) are scattered around 
\he campus because the library is too 
small to hold the books, much less 
study in, he said. 
"The most crucial thing for Iowa 

City is whether the university is given 
ilcoog support (in the legIslature)," he 

said 
Small will also continue to push for 

reforms of what he called the 
"overemphasis on sports" in many 
smaller school districts . 

Undaunted by a controversy over, 
and subsequent failure oC, the bill he 
sponsored during the last session re
quiring " comprehensive written 
exams" for teachers, Small continues 
to support the concept behind the bill . 

SMALL CITED a survey of state 
school superintendents in which two
third~ of the superintendents inter
viewe!! said they gave "strong 
preference" to applican ts who had a 
physical education background for 
teaching poSitions. 

The study also showed a third of the 
teachers in tlls! social sciences had 
their degree in physical education, he 
said. 

Small favors basing hiring decisions 
on how applicants perform on tests in 
their specific area of teaching, rather 
than their experi~ce in athletics. 

The problem is most prevalent in 
smaller districts where school districts 
want teachers to do "double and triple 
duty, " he said. 

In order to relieve the pressure of 
finding someone to fill both teaching 
and coaching posts at onGe, Small also 
proposed a bill allowing a member of 
the community who was qualified to 
coach to do so on a part-time basis. 
That did not meet with the legislature's 
approval either. 
. "I don 't see why you could not have 

someone teach (a student) how to play 
golf without that person being the 
physics teacher," Small explained. 

Also, that would allow 'qualified peo
ple with teaching degrees, but no 
coaching abilities, to be given more 
consideration, he said . 

Both proposals met primary opposi
tion in the Iowa State Education 
Association , which " tends to be 
dominated by teacher-coach people," 
he said. "They strongly feel that people 
who are coaching should be involved 
with the students (in other areas as 
well )," he said. 

"Ideally, I agree," Small noled , but 
the problem "is getting more acute, 
not less acute," as the economy 
worsens. 

taxes," Jacks said. " If we get people in 
there who want to spend money wisely 
and frugally, we can get by without a 
tax increase." 

Although Jacks strongly opposes cuts 
in education, he cited two areas that 
might be trimmed - transportation 
and administration. 

"I OFTEN GET the feeling that 
(educa tional) administration is top
heavy," Jacks said. 

Jacks taught math and was an 
athletic coach in Indiana and Ohio 
public schools for nine years, after 
which he worked as an estimator in the 
plastics indu$try for fourteen years. In 
1974 he went back to teaching, and in 
1978 received a master's degree in 
adult education and school administra
tion at Ul. 

"In the past, when they had cuts to 
make, they cut teachers," Jacks said. 
"r think we should put money in the 
classroom where it belongs." 

One way to accomplish this would be 
to write education appropriation reo 
quirements into the Iowa code, he said, 
which would violate a basic principle of 
his to keep schools loca I. 

"I favor local control of schools, but 
so far, locally, they haven't done that 
part of it," he said. 

Jacks also thinks the state may be 
able to save money by eliminating 
possible duplications in elementary 
and high school bus routes. "It costs 
Iowa $50 million per year to transport 
kids to school. School buses are used 
only twice a day for nine months," and 
the situation merits "a closer look." 

COSTS OF REBUILDING and ex
panding Iowa's prisons, in addition to 
housing, legal and property costs of 
crime, can be cut by reducing the 
criminal population , Jacks said. 

That can be accomplished by ex
panding the community correction 
house, or "half·way house" program 
and by changing Iowa's parole 
procedures, he said. 

Also, the state often pays court costs 
and legal fees for many criminals. Ad· 
ded to that is the toll crime takes, 
materially and emotionally, making 
crime a " real finarfcial drain" on Iowa, 
Jacks said. 

"Many times we have some of the 

young property offenders thrown into 
prison with murderers and rapists and 
other violent people, and it becomes a 
crime school instead of a crime 
prison," Jacks said. 

Instead, he favors sending persons 
guilty of misdemeanors and lesser 
crimes to community correction 
houses, which feature a "supervised 
environment" and "intense counsel
ing. " 

THE STATE would continue to 
finance and operate the community 
correction houses, which already exist 
in Iowa's major cities, he said. "We 
just have to expand that program and 
acquire other houses," he added, ad
mitting that finding people receptive to 
having such a facility in their own 
neighborhood is usually a prdblem. 

Costs for expansion could come from 
money that is further saved by reduc
ing the criminal population through 
early parole for the "people who ap
pear to be able to handle it," he said. 
Jacks would also favor stiffer penalties 
for parole violators. 

However, Jacks does not feel a rna· 
jor revision of the criminal justice 
code is necessary. "I am sure that 
there are some inequities in the code, 
but I don 't think we need to have a rna· 
jor overhaul. " 

In another vein, unemployment is 
one of Iowa's biggest problems, and 
that siems from the federal govern· 
ment, Jacks said. "We can't do that 
much here at the state level. We don 't 
have the control. 

"WHAT WE CAN do at the state 
level is attract businesses" by continuo 
ing to give bUSinesses tax incentives 
for expansion, he said. 

Iowa's main attraction for 
businesses is a good educational 
system for the children of workers, 
Jacks said, although he hopes that 
bringing in workers from other stales 
could be kept at a minimum. 

Also, Iowa's community college 
system could provide a trained work 
force for any type of business that 
might locate in Iowa , he said. 

If elected, Jacks hopes he wlll be 
able to continue teaching at Kirkwood 
when the legislature is not in session. 

, , . , "-- ~ - . , 

Pi Lambda Theta, honorary educational association, 
is seeking eligiable students for membership. 

Junior, Senior, or Graduate students. 
GPA requirements: Undergrads - 3.20 

Grads - 3.50 

Must have completed 6 hrs. In educatIon. 
Informational Meetings: Jones Commons, N300 Lindquist 

Thursday, October 28, 4:30 and 7:00 pm 
Monday, November 1, 4:30 pm 

Bring a current grade report to the meeting. 

• 60/40 shell provides 
greater weather 
resistance. 

• Wool lining 
provides warmth 
for those cooler 
fall days. 

• Combine with a 
down vest or 
wool sweater for those 
colder winter days. 

943 S. Riverside - 354-2200 

Men's & 'Nomen's 
Sizes Specially Priced 

'83.50 
Mon., Thurs., Fri. 9 to 9 

Tues. Wed. 9 to 5:30 
Sat. 8 to 5:30, Sun 9 to 4 

, 

, 
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lite economy, federal cutbacks, a shift Meanwhile, bilingual curriculums have if a future teacher is only concerned strength of a truly public institution," I n a 1'1 
in people's respect for learning - are come under fire . with getting a job, that may make him he says. 

pr~,.n<iit.ive tirades was Sandi 
b"II.~rN·'. marvelous, if on the whole 

jeopardizing the quality of public or her less stimulating in the Case has stronger words : "If groups from Iowa GI·ty's most 
education. THO E DEVEWPMENTS, in turn, classroom. can continue to splinter away from 

aHect the students who will become Always at his fingertips is a thick public schools, and if they get suppor-commentary on nipples. 
ma.,. [ ask, is wrong wilb THERE ARE THOSE in the field 

of nipples, natural organs who disagree. For instance, Clifford 
occur in equal number among ml'!l Howe, chair of the VI Department of 
women, black and white, Catholk ~ial Education Department, says 
Buddhist - except that such a ~nt changes in legislation for han-

ion explores a relatively dicapped students have eliminated 
and therefore tender, ar~ botbersome red-tape . He believes 

ego? Such areas of sensitivity . pubhc outcry has made the federat 
for our own mental health, to b! lOYernment back off from further cut· 

- and if people can seriouslv lacks. 
the words " Branstad" and And Iowa City school board member 

in the ~ame sentence. they Dorsey Phelps say~ a unique Iowa City 
can write about nipples on the I I!yalty to education can persevere 
I page. lIrough any financial threat local 

J, Gle. Sdloois face. 
Burlington But Case 's ruminations hover above 

. ~Iarger picture - the state of public 
I education as a whole . 

r sports 
editor: 
pleased to see lha t The 

n's sports staff has sta rted to 
more than Hawkeye football and 

I baseball and football. 
the U[ there is a rich diversity 

t in ports. and [ am 
Iy glad to see more coverage 

her sports. particularly the 
. teams. 
Brlsben 
ew Knoll 

Fifty years ago, Americans had a 
'fantastic commitment" to public 
lCbools and considered it a civic 
obI~ation to contribute to them. 
"But if you look a t the splinter 

PlJups emerging now, like the Moral 
llajority, the consensus Isn 't there. 
!\ere is no longer the idea that we all 
beQefit from strong public education. 
£ttryone wants to pull children off and 
bave them educated with people who 
IIiIcI the same values." 

The lack of a consensus has been 
manifested in actual and proposed cut
backs for learning programs. Propos~ 
iices in Title I, which provides oppor
.liIities for minority and impoverished 

teachers, Case says. Colder of surveys that point to a ted by tuition tax credits, then we will con venl·en t 
decrease in the intercultural un· have destroyed the things public educ-

"[t affects you, and not only in the derstandiog of students. One, titled tion in this country was based on," he Gamera Store pragmatic problems you face every 
day. You come away with a feeling that "Strength Through Wisdom," is a says. When children are surrounded 

report commissioned by former Presi· only by people with the same values 
all your hard work is not valued. That's dent Jimmy Carter.! It warns against and backgrounds as their families , "it 
a hard thing for college students going "a serio\ls deterioration in this coun. can have a disasterous effect." 
into teaching. 

"It's very disconcerting to look try's language and research capacity 
forward to a life's work that is only at a time when (there are) unpreceden

ted demands on America 's resources , 
minimally valued by the public," he intellectual capacity and public sen. 

sar~~ording to Case, the placem~t sitivity." 
record for the UI School of Education 
is as high as it has ever been. But 
because teaching jobs are scarcer, 
graduating seniors may bave to travel 
long distances to their new jobs, to 
places they might never have thought 
of teaching. • 

"In an earlier period of time there 
wasn't much doubt one could get a 
teaching poSition. Now there's doubt." 
he says. 

THAT DOUBT has heightened the 
pragmatic , job-oriented approach 
some students have taken to teaching 
and decreased the social activism, 
Ca e say . 

For Scott McNabb, a UI education 
professor, a commitment to social 
values io education is critical . 
Specializing in International education, 
he is concerned with the knowledge 

A GOVERNMENT·SPONSORED 
study conducted last year shows the 
world knowledge of United States 
college students is lowest among 
education majors - future teachers. 

Those findings are more grim when 
viewed from McNabb's specialty, in
ternational education. "This area 
really needs to be strengthened. It con· 
tinually needs to be brought up to fight 
ethnocentrism. 

"This lack of leaderShip of the 
Reagan administration in the whole 
area of human rights sets a tone that 
this is not a top priority," he says. 

A movement. toward private educa· 
tion, expressed through the proposed 
tax credits to non-pUblic institutions 
like the discriminatory Bob Jones Un
iversity, is uprooting the foundations of 
American education, accordiflg to 
McNabb. 

THE CHANCES of those disasterous 
effects being felt in the Iowa City com
munity schools are slight, according to 
Phelps. She says despite the "very dis· 
tressing" signals coming down from 
the federal government, the people of 
Iowa , and of Iowa City in particular, 
have a willingness to sacrifice to main· 
tain quality education. Both candidates 
for governor have expressed support 
for learning programs, she says. 

And 50 more students than expected 
remained in Iowa City community high 
schools thi~ year. 

"The lack of commitment on the 
federal level is very discouraging. But 
it is not something that necessarily will 
have a strong detrimental effect on our 
schools," she says. 

And there is always the possibility 
the ominous signals in the teaching 
profession will begin to attract, once 
again, the committed, idealistic stu· 
dent. 

Case smiles at that possibility, and 
finishes his coffee. 

and walk 
away with these 

values -

Pentax 
K1000 w/lens 

$139.95 
Accessory and 

cameraea .. 

$9.88 

Frame. 

500/0 
Off Letter. 

policy 
Liters to the editor must 
be typed and must be 
signed. Unsigned or un· 
typed letlers will nOI be 
considered for publica· 
tion. LeUers should In· 
clude the writer 's 
telephone number. which 
will not be published, and 
address , wh ich will be 
wllhheld upon reque,!. 
Letters shou ld be briel, 
and The Dill, low." 
reserves the right 10 edll 
lor lenglh and clarity. 

RENic:ti()Il ____________________________________ ~ ______________ c_on_t,n_u_ed_f_ro_m_P_~ __ 81 Call for details 
Iiera said It was Impor~nt the board 
~'11 its commitment to the fund , 
I'Ialbough they bad no hopes It will be 

'I Ipproved. 
"I don't think It has a chance, but the 

_lure and the people haYe to 
." the needs of the Institutions, 
lUyer said, 

f "You bave to hope the legislature 
tbms that COIlCtrn. In the short run, It 
Will be dlfflcu[t. The legislature is fac· 

ing some very, very difficult 
challenges in the upcoming session," 
said Ray Muston, UI associate dean of 
academic affairs. 

OTHER OFFICIALS, il\cludlng 
Faculty Senate President Don Heistad, 
were more optimistic about the 
proposal , but said the economic situa
tion and the decision whether or not to 
seek more funding sources will be 

areas of major importance. 
Freedman still has hopes that the 

legislature will approve the regents 
proposal. "We're going to work very 
vigorously to impress upon them the 
importance of it," he said. 

But the decision should not hurt the 
regents credibility with legislators , ac
cording to Mary Jo Small, assistant 
vice president for finance. 

She said the board made the decision 

only after delaying B decision on the 
topic and gathering Information to 
"make a strong case." 

With the fate of the vitality fund in 
the hands of state government, Iowans 
will soon learn how devoted their 
representatives are to hlsher educa
tion , Remington said. 

"The real test comes wilen times are 
tough," he said. 

HENRY LOUIS 
INCORPORATED . 

506 East College 338-1105 

Convenient location. Free parking • Friendly service 
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Special events honor Freedman 'Conlin campaign funds rise i 

DES MOINES (UPI) -
Democrat Roxanne Conlin's 
stretch run for the governor's seat 
has picked up momentum in reo 
cent weeks as indicated by cam· 
paign contributions, which have 
more than doubled in the past 
three months. 

dilures during the past year 
totaled $578,699.90. By Plul Boyum 

Staff Writer 

A sunny, blue sky and 62-{!egree tem
peratures warmed James O. Freed
man'S" inauguration Monday. 

But for Freedman, what made re
cent days so special was the "cele/lra
tion of the arts and humanities and 
everything this university stands for ." 

He stressed the importance of the 
newly<reated works commissioned 
for the inauguration. "I'm glad we 
could use this occasion to bring new 
works into existence." 

Special works commissioned by the 
faculty council included a poem by VI 
Writers' Workshop Professor Marvin 
Bell entitled, "On Second Thought, I 
Think We Should Keep These Colleges 
Going," presented during the inaugura
tion. 

"On the Endurance of Man," was the 

inaugural composition by D. Martin 
Jenni, VI professor of music. 

In faculty symposiums held Saturday 
and Sunday, six UI professors presen
ted speeches on "The Humanities and 
the Arts in the University." 

"THE FtTI'URE of Higher Educa
tion," was the topic of the inaugural 
symposium held Monday afternoon. 
May Brodbeck, UI Carver professor of 
phi losophy , reflected on the role the 
federal government has played in 
higher education and how federal 
prOllrams such as affirmative action 
have "broadened the scope of univer
sities. " 

The director of the VI Institute of 
Hydraulic Research, Carver Professor 
John F. KeMedy, gave a humorous 
talk on "The Reflections of an 
Academic Sinner. " He said members 

of the academic world have sinned 
beca\l8e they have not inspired or 
demanded enough of students in the 
past. 

The essential role of the faculty in es
tablishing what constitutes a univer
sity, and relations between faculty and 
students was the emphasis of the sym
posium talk of Allan D. Vestal, Carver 
professor in the College of Law. 

At a noon Pentacrest presentation 
sponsored by student leaders, former 
UI President Willard Boyd gave Freed
man a replica of the historic key to the 
Old Capitol building. 

DAVE ARENS, former president of 
the Collegiate Associations Council , 
said in an introductory speech that the 
key had originally been presented to UI 
PreSident George MacLean in 1899 by 
Iowa Governor Leslie Shaw. At that 
time, the ~tate officially turned over 

the capitol building to the VI. 
"It is in that same spirit that we 

gather here today," Arens said before 
a crowd of about 100. Freeman accep
ted the key from Boyd and gave a brief 
thank·you talk noting the importance 
of traditions carried on at the UI. 

An informal reception for students, 
faculty and staff hosted by the UI Staff 
Council was held In the Union Monday 
afternoon. Kim Wall , a staff council 
member, said he was disappointed that 
more students didn 't show up. 

"This was really the chance for stu
dents to meet the president. It was a 
pretty laid-back thing," Wall said. 

As the day 's events drew to a close 
during the reception in his honor, the 
newly-inaugurated president . said, 
"I'm tired." But he joked about the low 
student turnout. "I hope they're all 
studying." 

Conlin, who is locked in a tough 
election fight with Republican Lt. 
Gov. Terry Branstad , released her 

• campaign finance report Monday. 
It showed contributions totaling 
$355,765.50 during the reporting 
period from July 21 through Oct. 
20. 

Contributions to the Conlin cam· 
paign from Jan. 1 to July 20 totaled 
$244,262.35. 

Total contributions to her cam· 
paign since Oct. 21, 1981 , now 
stand at $606,355.27. Her expen· 

PRE-NURSING NIGHT 
ALL PRE-NURSING STUDENTS ARE INVITED 

Conlin's statement, released to 
the Campaign Finance Disclosure 
Commission on the final day on 
which state candidates can file, 
came three days after Branstad 
issued a statement showing he has 
spent about $823 ,000 mOre lhanany 
other candidate who has sougbt 
the state's highest office. 

"IT'S CLEAR WE are not rais
ing as much as the Republicans," 
said Jeff Morley, a spokesman for 
the Conlin campaign. "Overall, 
they're probably out-spending us 
by about two-to-one (since the 
June primary )." 

Conlin listed 406 pages of con· 
tributions, mostly from women. 

small change \ r 
Into big 

Inaugur 
By John Voland 
StaffWrller 

Ostensibly staged to commemorate 
Ihe Inauguration of James Freedman 
IS U1 president , Sunday's concert by 
!he University Symphony at Hancher 
AiKlitorium also commemorated the 
Indestructibility of acknowledged 
ma terpiece . On the program 
Schubert's Unfinished Symphony , the 
Slite Irom Stravinsky's Firebird and 
Brahm ' Second Plano Concerto (with 
Kenneth Amada as soloist) -
,enerable works all 

Too venerable The Unlversi 
symphony's programming dcpa 
bas thus far shown courage 
lideol Benedict Arnold in its 
IIOrts. Much good music is not 
ward: the Engltsh Romantics (E Today's Girl Scouts are learning 

to 'make new skills, but keep the old' 

Tum ~l~' 
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By Karen S. Goff 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

It 's current and girl-centered; an 
organization where girls learn to plan and 
make decisions. Skills ranging from auto 
mechanics and swimming safety to 
graphics and aerospace are acquired. 

The Girl Scouts of Iowa City ha ve started 
the new school year, and although these 
girls have the same 'basic goals as the 
original scouts 70 years ago, the goals have 
evolved to fit the needs of women's chang
ing role in society. 

"We want the children to realize their 
self-worth as girls," said Joyce Hoffman, a 
Brownie troop leader at Longfellow School. 

To accomplish this, Hoffman leads her 
group of first-through-third graders in ac
tivities that promote responsibility, in
volvement and learning. In the past, ac
tivities have included a field trip to an egg 
hatchery, hay-rack rides, sessions with a 
Peace Corps representative from Africa', 
and bike 'safety activities. 

HOFFMAN'S GROUP has grown to 36 
girls during her five years and she notes 
changes that continually occur. Program 
depth , age requirements and even the un
iform itself have changed. Hoffman said 
~e girls have a great deal of enthusiasm. 
"They keep coming back for more and 
more," she said. Iowa City Girl Scouts, 

members of the Mississippi Valley Council, 
have expanded their activities especially in 
two areas , pluralism and car~ers . 

According to Sarah Johnson, public rela
tions director for the council, speakers and 
workshops explaining culture and affir
mative action to adult volunteers have 
helped the council by welcoming everyone 
to the Girl Scout program. 

Green Circle is a program to help girl 
scouts understand and prepare for the 
wider world they live in, Johnson said. 
Presented to Brownies by a trained 
specialist, the program allows each girl to 
be a member of the "circle" or to unders
tand how an outsider feels. 

Last year the scouts celebrated the Year 
of the Disabled with a special patch 
designed to increase handicapped 
awareness. A group of fifth-grade juniors 
(the second level of Girl Scouts) from 
Shimek School learned about the problems 
confronting disabled persons when they 
toured the the Johnson County Court House. 

KIE STEVE, troop leader, led the girls 
on the tour to view structural problems and 
changes to aid the handicapped such as lifts 
and elevators. "We measured doorways for 
clearance, brought wheel chairs, blindfolds 
and crutches to understand a handicapped 
person's situation," Steve said. 

" I think that experiences like these, and 
other badge work has more depth now than 

20 years ago," Steve said . 
To meet the needs of handicapped girls, 

Iowa . City scout leaders try to bring dis
abled girls into the troops, and Systems Un
limited sponsors a troop of mentally retar
ded girls from Hoover School. 

The nine girls aged 10 to 14 do basically 
the same activities as other. scouts with 
only a few adaptions. Recreation therapist 
Twyla Misselhorn, a former leader, ex
plained, "Girl Scouts' have such a broad 
range of activities that it's not difficult to 
find things for the girls to do. We rarely 
need to adapt them." 

THE HANDICAPPED GIRLS also par
ticipate in inter-troop activities. In the past 
they have picnicked, sang and held parties 
with other area troops. Misseihorn feels 
that the girls benefited from and enjoyed 
such occasions. 

To keep pace with new professions for 
women, the council has held career fairs in 
which representatives, primarily women, 
demonstrated and explained the skills and 
qualifications needed in their profeSSions. 
At one such career fair held in Iowa City 
last year, over 700 attended to explore 
"new horizons in the 80's." 

Traditional badges in cooking and out
door skills have been supplemented with 
popular badges as "Aerospace," "Science 
Sleuth," and "Ms. Fix-it." 

Stock market takes steepest dive 
'since 'Black Tuesday' crash in '29 

NEW YORK (UPI) .- The Dow Jones in
dustrial average suffered its second worst 
point loss ever Monday, plunging 36.33 
points back tbrough the 1,000 level as 
lraders turned cautious after the 10,week 
summer rally and the Federal Reserve's 
failure to cut Its discount rate as expected. 

The loss in the indicator of 30 blue chips, 
dropping it to 995.13, was the worst since It 
plunged a record 38.33 points on Oct. 28, 
1929, as Wall Street headed for the Big 
Crash. 

Monday's loss, however, was much 
smaller on a relative basis - only 3.52 per
cent compared with 12.82 percent on the 
1929 date. To match the 1929 percentage 
drop, the industrial average would have 
had to faU 132 points. 

The Federal Reserve's failure to lower 
its discount rate Friday raised fears that 

interest rates would rise soon and kill off a 
move toward an 111ft percent prime rate 
started by Chemical Bank last week. 

Profit taking emerged late Friday after 
the Dow got within five points of its all
time high of 1,051.70 set on Jan. 11, 1973. It 
rose 38.36 points last week and had been up 
254.54 points over the past 10 weeks. 

"THIS PULLBACK is overdue," Richard 
E. Minshall of Capital Advisers, Tulsa, 
Okla., said . "I'm not surprised. What was 
surprising was we didn't have one before 
now." 

Tbe New York Stock Excbange index fell 
3.03 to 76.65 and the price of an average 
share decreased $1.25. The paper value of 
all NYSE issues plunged $45.45 billion. 

The heavily capitalized blue<hip stocks 
that led the market up from a 271ft·month 
low in August to a 10-year high last week 

were hit hardest by the profit taking. 
"This looks like a full-blown retreat," 

William LeFevre, vice president of urcell, 
Graham & Co., said. "All the Dow stocks 
are down and most by a point or more. But 
I don 't think this is the end of the bull 
market. " 

Blue-chip Exxon , which reported third
quarter earnings of $1.23 a share vs. $1.25 a 
year ago, was the most active NYSE-Iisted 
issue, off 11ft to 30. 

International Business Machines Corp., 
another component of the Dow industrial 
average that led the 10-week rally , was 
second most active, off 20 to 8074. Mobil 
Corp. was third , off 1% to 25 V4. 

Composite volume of NYSE issues listed 
on all U.S. exchanges and over the counter 
at 4 p.m. totaled 95,422,100 shares com
pared with 116,938,200 traded Friday. 

Draft documents will be released 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The Justice 

Department agreed Monday to provide a 
federal judge with White House documents 
attorneys for an accused draft registration 
resister claim will prove their charge of 
selective prosecution. 

U.S. District Court Judge Terry Hatter 
accepted three general conditions in a com· 
promise to obtain the documents and 
refused to dismiss the charges against ac
cused draft resister David Wayte, 21 , a for
mer Yale philosophy student from 
Pasadena, Calif. 

The defense has said the documents, 
which the government previously had 
refused to release on the grounds of ex
ecutive privilege, will prove the most vocal 
opponents of Selective Service registration 
were illegally singled out for prosecutions 

and that the prosections are "political in 
nature." 

Halter tentatively ruled earlier tbis 
month the government discriminated 
against Wayte by selecting him for 
prosecution out of an estimated 
675,000 registration resisters. 

HATI'E~ SAID IT was up to the govern
ment to prove it had not illegally dis
criminated against the most vocal draft op
ponents. Acting at the behest of Wayte's at
torneys, Hatter asked that documents con
cerning. the administration 's policy on 
prosecuting resisters be turned over to 
him. 

Government attorneys provided some 
documents, but Hatter said heavy censor· 
ing rendered them " totally useless" and or-

dered them to provide uncensored 
materials so he could decide what ought to 
be privileged. 

The government agreed to turn over the 
documents on three conditions - that Hat
ter return them to the' government when 
the court Is not using them, that the 
materials not be given to the defense 
without a government appeal, and that the 
judge be "very general" in his courtroom 
descriptions of the documents. 

Ha tter gave the government until noon 
Wednesday to turn over the doucments . 

He will rule Thursday whether executive 
privilege is pertinent to the case and 
whether Presidential Counselor Ed Meese 
should be called to testify at an evidentiary 
hearing on the matter. 

VA Agent Orange probe criticized 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A report to Con

gress Monday criticized the Veterans Ad
ministration's handling of its Agent Orange 
investigation, and a senator called the 
prograr to probe veterans ' health 
problen,." 'national disgrace." 

The General Accounting Office said its 
review of the program "generally confir
med veterans' complaints" about the lack 
of thoroughness of medical examinations 
and the lack of follow-up information. 

The investigative agency also said the 
VA'g registry of information on cases ex
amined - a $3 million computer file - is so 
flawed that it should be abandoned. 

Agent Orange, a chemical defoliant, was 
widely used \ in Vietnam In an effort to 

eliminate vegetation used as cover by 
enemy troops. Use of the herbicide was 
suspended after tests indicated it caused 
cancer in laboratory animals. 

Veterans exposed to Agent Orange have 
complained of several problems, including 
skin disorders, cancer, and birth defects in 
their cbildren. 

AT CONGRESS' direction, the VA agreed 
to provide pIIysical exams to Vietnam 
veterans concerned about possible Agent 
Orange health problems. More than 90,000 
veterans have been examined, but the 
prOllram produced numerous complaints. 

Under additional pressure from Con
gress, the VA recently agreed to ask the 
federal Centers for Disease Control to take 

over efforts to find out if health problems 
can be directly blamed on the chemical 
compound. 

Rep. Tom Downey, D-N.Y., who along 
with Sen. John Heinz, H-Pa., requested the 
study, said the exams "run the gamut from 
very good to the horrendous." 

At a news conference called to release 
the report, Downey criticized the VA's han
dling of the program, saying "a good 
general practitioner could have run a bet
ter program than the VA ." 

Of 1,258 medic&! records examined by the 
GAO, only 10 percent completely documen
ted the patient's medical history, and only 
36 percent of the actual Agent Orange 
pbysical examination records were com
plete, Heinz said In a statement. 
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The National CommJttee tor Prevention of Child Abuse is a private, 
charitable organization that knows how to do it. But we need your help. We 
need money. We need volunteers. Send us 1ft 
your check today, or write for our booklet. ..... I~I .. -Itt f 

Because if we don't all start somewhere, -,- _lin .. 01' 
we won't get anywhere. """nllon of Child AbaI 

sounutag~to~nigh===t ===1 
Happy Hour: 4 to 9 p.m. 
(Monday-Saturday) 

'Half·Pitcher' Cup $1.25 
Draws 50¢ 

FREE Popcorn during 
Happy Hour 

SandWiches and Pizza 
available. 

Catch The VERS for 
Halloween. 

JOE TASCHETTA: TROUBADOUR OF AMERICAN FOLK MUSIC 

Joe has worn many hats over tile years. His careers have spanned trom 
corpora Ie electrical engineer to college professor to troubadour. A variety 
of Instruments are used In Joe's performances; 12-91rlng guitar. 5-string 

banjO. harmonica. and Ihe autoharp. The soogs ranga from laxas -
"Welfare lor the R,ch" to the " MX Missile Lin .... from Archb,shop Oscar 
Romero 10 the Des Moines "Taco Bandit"; "The American Dream" to tha 
··T.V. Generallon." 

. 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION, ~HEE~ROOM ~~ 

vote no' 
on the 
hotel/motel tax 

This could be the first in a series of "local op
tion" taxes, including local payroll and local 
sales tax. This vote is your first chance to say 
NO to more taxation. 
Paid for by Old Capitol Host 
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o SERIES 0 

g OFF ~ 
o The Cleveland Orchestra 0 
o Saturday, October 30, 8 pm ~ 
o 0 
o Mllha Dichter, pianllt 0 
g Sunday, November 21, 8 pm g 
g New York City Opera g 
o National Company, "Carmen" 0 

g Wednesday, January 26, 8 pm g 
g The Dresden State Orchestra g 
o Wednesday, February 23, 8 pm 0 
o 0 
o Dmitry Sitkovetsky, violinist 0 
g Monday, Aprilll , 8 pm g 
o 0 o Get all 5 Concerl Slrj .. event. lor 35% off the In- 0 
o djvldual ticket price. But don'l delaY-IIrl ... al .. end 0 
g Saturday, October 30th whan the Cleveland Orcheatra g 
o come. to Hancher. 0 
o 0 

~13/21/26/33/"2 (Non-U I Students $10 more) 

French compo er Edgar Varese said 
~: "I like a certain awkwardness 
I work 01 art. " Contemporary pe 
malICe art seems to have bronzed 
stalement , the whole emphasis is 
!he presence of the event 

Even il things go wrong or if 
materiai itself IS lackluster, the 
fact that it's live and prone to 
error gives it a value separate from 
prefabricated endeavors that pass for 
creativity these days 

Jean Dupuy, 10 his performance Fri
diy night in MacBride Auditorium, ex
emplified this attitude to wmningly 
tlteatrtcal ends. During its 40·minute 
interval, hi "String Trio" (a chalked 
Wing, wielded by three persons, mak
mg various geometrical designs on a 
~ank panel stretched across the stage) 
caused reactions from the audience 
running from amusement to exodus. 

.IT THE BIJOU : Kiss of Death is 
If the classic films noirs of the 
IIWs. Victor Mature plays a 
lito decides to turn state's evidence. 
~ mob finds out about his plan . 
ltItugh. and goes after him and his 
Ilmily. Richard Widmark is 
I\l¥!ing in /Ii screen debut as 
pngster Tommy Udo, the kind of 
Ito likes to push wheelchair-bound 
grannies down the stairs 

You can see where Frank 
!'JI every move he ever made 
fIIU can also see the source of a 
WI 01 Francis Ford Coppola's 
Gldlalher. 9 p.m 
• Early movies fed on popular 

Tonight 
from 4-7 Enj 

SHRIMP _ 
OYSTERS 

-plus
from 3-midnigh 

Our Reg. Texas Cock 
featt.:ring 1 '12 oz. 

bar & call liquors 
$2.00 pitchers. 

the ' 
crow's 
nest 
328e. washington 

The Eastern Iowan Music 
pr senll-

~ 
~ miXlure of pOp, R ggae, New ~ 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 9-
Saturday - 3rd Annual Cro 

COltume Ball with 
THE ODD 
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I" funds rise Arts and entertainment 
itures during the past year 
)taled $578,699.90. 

Conlin's statement, released to 
lie Campaign Finance Disclosure 
:ommission on the final day on 
~hich state candidates can file, 
ame thr~ days after Branstad 
ssued a statement showing he has 
pent about $823,000 more than any 
,ther candidate who has sought 
he state's highest office. 

Inaugural concert tlisplays 'revitalized symphony 

"IT'S CLEAR WE are not rais· 
ng as much as the Republicans," 
aid Jeff Morley, a spokesman for 
he Conlin campaign. "Overall, 
hey're probably out-spending us 
Iy about two-to-one (since the 
rune primary)." 

Conlin listed 406 pages of con· 
ributions, mostly from women. 

By John Vollnd 
SlallWrlter 

revenues are not the paramount con
cern, it is a university. Why train musi-Mus ic cians to crank out rendition after rend i-

Ostensibly staged to commemorate tion of Beethoven symphonies when the 
~e inauguration of Jame Freedman - --- alternative is relatively painless in this 
as UI president, Sunday's concert by Vaughan Williams, Delius): the lesser context? I feel Freedman, in a sym
Iiie University Symphony at Hancher Germans (Reger , Rubinstein, Wolf) ; bolic post as· guider of an exploratory 
Auditorium also commemorated the the Viennese School (Schoenberg, organization, is misserved by such an 
indestructibility of acknowledged Berg, Webern) - the list goes on and unadventurous program. 
masterpieces. On the program were on. Now off the soapbox and into the 
Schubert's Unfinished Symphony, the I realize the orchestra is primarily hall. 
Suite from Stravinsky's Fireblrd and an educational venue, one in which the Timid programming or no , the per
Brahms' Second Piano Concerto (with orchestral musicians of tomorrow are formances Sunday were generally 
Kenn eth Amada as soloist) - learning to homogenize today. But the good , with considerably improved 
lenerable works all . constant emphasis placed on familiar playing from all sections (especially 

Too venerable. The University works written in the 150 years between the upper strings) and lovely work 
symphony's programming department the American Revolution and the from the solo winds. It is heartening to 

And the conductor, James Dixon, 
also seems revitalized; his direction, if 
occasionally arguable, was inspired 
and inspiring. It is no mere axiom that 
the conductor and the orchestra are 
one unit ; Dixon and his young 
orchestra responded to each other very 
well indeed. 

bas thus far shown courage just this Great Depression is getting depress- hear the orchestra improve so 

Schubert 's familiar work was 
treated well , though a bit heavy
handedly ; accents and emphases were 
more Beethovenian than Schubertian. 
A rough-hewn approach like this would 
work much better In the composer's 
"Great" C major symphony, but the 
more delicate structure of the Un
finished demands a bit more finesse 
and a bit less brawniness. Tum -l~" side of Benedict Arnold in its choices of ing. markedly from the tentative and un-

sman cha.""" ' .' JOrks. Much good music is not being happy playing heard last time in the 
Into bI9 beard: the English Romantics (Elgar, IF THERE IS any place where Mahler and the Brahms. THIS PIECE IS so often given a per-

~~~ D~puy's playfulness animates art 
cl .... tl6ds will brlt'l9 0\11 b 
Ihob,t' Q. ,nhunl... to ayJohn Voland The concept one must bear in mind tion only is expected. closer, the performers (of whom there 

DAIL y ~ S~ffW[lter here is fundamentally Brecht's: to The first three sections of Dupuy's were many now) gradually penetrated 

IOWAN I French composer Edgar Varese said status as onlookers by involving them "minus, plus," fit under the Objec- parts of the anatomy were visible in an ~ 
force the audience to recognize its piece, "Triangle," "Triangles" and the panel from the back so that various 

once : "I like a certain awkwardness in in the action and then alienating them, tification aegis. They were simple acts intriguing animate canvas. During this 
a work of art. " Contemporary perfor- causing them to reconsider the nature of creation in which Dupuy and his two process different performers, 

~ 
mance art seems to have bronzed this of the theatrical event ("It's all just a assistants drew various lines onto the sometimes solo, other times in groups, 

t. statement ; the whole emphasis is on show, folks ... "). In this light, Dupuy's panel. I had no idea why several people would sing about bow Marguerite sure 
!he presence of the event piece was a mostly unqualified got up and left - it was the least loved those fries , in French. 

Even if things go wrong or if the success. , amount of effort I've had to put out Objectively it sounds rather silly , 

l2 
Dall, Iowan 

C .... Ift .. AdI 

rnalerial itself is lackluster, the very "STRING TRIO," credited to one lately at any type of "recital," and it and certainly silliness was part of it, 
iact that it 's live and prone to human Young Flux Ypudu, had five sections felt good, like doing an easy crossword but the engaging quality of people up on 
error gives it a value separate from the that could be broken down into two puzzle. stage havi ng a grand old time over a 
prefabricated endeavors lhat pass for main subjects : Objectificati,on, in In the second, Interreactive, section, silly song and trashing a large canvas 

se Is a private, 
need your help. We 

II_I CoIIImlttH far 
!VlntlOll of Child All .... 

onight 

UR OF AMERICAN FOLK MUSIC 
ears. His careers have spanned from 
1ge professor to troubadour . A variety 
'rformances; 12-51rlng guilar. 5-8trlng 
"p. The songs range from t •• es -
~Isslle Line". from Archbishop Oscar 
,andlt"; "The American Dream" to the 

no 

creativity these days. which the audience can regard an ob- more complex reactions were called with razorblades, fingers, paints, etc., 
Jean Dupuy, in his performance Fri- ject (in this case, the panel and its for and, genera \ly, received. In was really fun. None of it had a planned 

day night in MacBride Auditorium, ex- chalk lines) and react to it and to what "Samba," Dupuy and his assistants feeling, which added a great deal to the 
emplified this attitude to winningly the performers are doing to it ; and In- chanted a nonsense rhyme to a weak freshness of the performance. 
~eatrical ends. During its 4O-minute terreaction, in which the performers • samba beat, while the audience could If one left the experience with 
~(erval , his "String Trio" (a chalked reconsider what has been done and either chant also or merely read the anything, it was that altogether too 
Siring. wielded by three persons, mak- then either elaborate on, alter, or words (which unfurled dramatically as much emphasis is placed on perfection 
ing various geometrical designs on a destroy the subtextual message com- the piece began). Almost all chose the and thoroughness in our culture. It is 
b~nkpanel stretched across the stage) municated. The audience can either latter option. good to know that Jean Dupuy is 
caused reactions from the audience react passively or take an active role around to remind us how much fun 
running from amusement to exodus. here, while in the first subject, reac- AND IN "MARGUERITE," the playing really is . 

Entertainment today 

.\TTHE BIJOU ; Kiss of Death is one 
or the cia sic films noirs of the late 
11IOs. Victor Mature plays a convict 
Ibo decides to turn state's evidence. 
The mob finds out about his plan, 
lIough, and goes after him and his 
hmily. Richard Wid mark is out
Pp!ing in )lIS screen debut as loony 
IlJigster Tommy Udo, the kind of guy 
wIio likes to push wheelchair-bound 
grannies down the stairs 

You can see where Frank Gorshin 
lOt every move he ever made here ; 
)'011 can also see the source of a good 
~ of Francis Ford Coppola 's The 
illdfather. 9 p.m. 
• Early movies fed on popular fic-

tion the way television today feeds on 
movies. The cowboy hero was a staple 
of that fiction particularly amenable to 
film because of the action. Tonight you 
can see two good examples of early 
screen westerns : The Toll Gate pre
sents William S. Hart as the renegade 
with a heart of gold (e.g.: Jesse 
James) , while the adaptation of Zane 
Grey's Riders of tbe Purple Sage gives 
us Tom Mix as the stud in the saddle 
(e.g. : John Wayne). Both present argu
ments for the superiority of silent 
films in 9resenting popular action 
narratives. 7 p.m. 

TV: NBC's "SI. Elsewhere" might 
best be described as "General 

Hospital" meets "Hill Street Blues." 
Produced by MTM, "Elsewhere" 
recounts the multiple comedies and 
dramas of SI. Eligius Hospital in 
Boston : tonight, for example, the 
hospital is visited by herpes, the victim 
of a terrorist attack, and a romance 
between two doctors Clnd is absented by 
a missing mental patient. 

The network is hyping this show as 
the new "Blues." With its hospital 
setting, however, which requires 
mostly interior scenes and stories 
familiar to us from other shows, 
"Elsewhere" is more likely to resem
ble its daytime cousins. That's not 
necessarily bad - but it's also not 

necessarily "Hill Street Blues." Find 
out tonight. 9 p.m., KWWL-7. 

• Oh boy! Another late-night news 
show! What did we ever do to be so 
lucky? And this one's even got Phil 
Donahue! ABC thinks of everything! 
Tbe host is someone named Greg 
Jackson. We've never heard of him . 
But then - we never heard of Ted Kop
pel, either. And look at him now! 

Is Phil going to talk to people just 
like you and me? That would be real 
neat. Maybe people will even call him 
up. Th is sounds better tha n La rry King. 
The information we need! The per
sonality we love! TV is wonderful! 
Pass the Enquirer. 11 p.m., KCRG·9. 

functory run-through, though, that the 
touch of drama added by the inter
pretation .was welcome. Special kudos 
to Jo Ellen Limberg, who played a 
lovely oboe solo in the second move
ment, and to the cello and bass sec
tions, who added a nicely ominous note 
to the famous first theme in the first 
movement. 

I t.rembled inwardly when I saw the 
Firebird on the program. This piece is 
a half-hour textbook on orchestration 
- it's fiendishly difficult for even a 
Chicago Symphony, much less a stu
dent orchestra. 

But the performance was credita ble, 
with good cohesion and fine solo play
ing. Only a lack of flexibility on 
Dixon's part regarding phrases and 
rubatos kept it from real excellence : 

safety seemed to be the guiding rule 
here, so the sweeping exoticism that 
Stravinsky intended got the short 
shrift. 

After the intermission , the orchestra 
and Amada collaborated on a fine per
formance of the Brahms concerto. 
Much ink has been spilled on whether 
the piece is a "symphony with piano 
obbligato" or merely a very large 
scale concerto. 1 opt for the latter view 
and , apparently, so do Dixon and 
Amada. 

Their rendition sparkled , and Amada 
was nicely extroverted in the solo 
passages, giving the work a real vir
tuoso flair it often lacks . The orchestra 
was fine here, too , with only a raspy 
cello solo in the slow movement 
detracting from the overall effect. 

~jJ~l~r~ 
. MILLER PROMO NIGHT 

8-12 upstairs' 

$1.50 Pitchers • 50C Bottles 
<?{"j,e

s 25C Tap N~I/ light 

0001 ~~~\(\S Surprise Entertainment ,;~~? 
~ ,5 between drawings ells 
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AIRLINER 
HOME OF THE HONEST PINT 

TUESDAY 

"Honest 
Pints" 

Refills of Your Airliner Pint 

Are only 50¢ All Evening! 

Double Bubble 4 to 6 
Free Popcorn 3 to close 

6:45 9:30 
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liveliest movies 
of the year." 

NOW 
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Tonight 
from 4-7 Enjoy 

SHRIMP. 
OYSTERS 

, . 20¢ each 
.. 20¢ each 

- plus 

from 3-midnight 
Our Reg. Texas Cocktail Hour 

feat~ring 11/2 oz. shots of 
bar & call liquors and 

$2.00 pitchers. 

the · 
crow's 
nest 
128e, washington 
The Eastern Iowan Music Showcase 

- pre ents-

ltlillAS 
A mixlure of pop, Regga I New Wave & Skal 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 9-10:30 
Saturday - 3rd Annual Crow" N.st 

COltum. aall wllh 
THE 000 

TUESDAY / 
OLDE ENGLISH 

DRY GIN & TONIC 
$1.00 

Free Popcorn All the Time 
~===11 South Dul,uqlle==::::1 

IOWI eMf-Elit Sidl Dorm. Cor.I~III.-w •• t Sid, Dorm. 
440 Klrt<wood Awe. 421 10lh Av,. ' 

354-1552 351-9282 

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
SPECIAL 

OHtr Good thru Wed .. Oct. 27, 1982 Only 

r-----------, I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 

I $2 Off I 
I Any 16" or 20" I 
I I 
I Pizza I 
I plus I 
I I 
I 2 Free I 
I I 
I Quarts of Pop I 
I I 
I Oft", allld tWli Wed .. Oct. 27, 1982 Onl, I 
I I 
I ONE COUPON PER PIZZA I 

soc Service Charge On All Checks 

I $10.00 Service Charge On all Returned Checks I 
L 

IOWA CITY CORALVILLE 
354·1552 351-1212" -----------

ACROSS 

1 Alcott girl 
5 Campus orgs. 

10 Auction 
signals 

14 Inter
(among other 
things) 

15 Transplant in a 
nursery 1. Monad 

17 Orison finale 
18 Follow 
It Salad fish 
20 Sayers's sleuth 
23 Glen Gray's 

Casa-Band 
24 Compass point 
Z5 Mechanic's 

garb 
30 Western resort 

lake 
S4 Battery 

terminals 
S5 Old French 

. coin 
37 Glaswegian 

headgear 
38 Alphabet trio 
3t Spheres of 

influence 
4Z Ex-G.1. 
43 Legal equal 
45 Directory info 
441 Comedian'S 

foil 
48 Tonsorial 

device 
50 "Desire" of 

literature 
52 One-liner 
54Coupd'-
55 N.Y.C. sleuth 

in a TV series 
IS "Picnic" 

playwright 
14 Flat 
.SBog 

IIISWO TO PIMIUS PIIZZlE 

Edited by EUGENE T, MALESKA 

"Crowd 
response .7 Reflection 

68 Qualified 
II "Showboat" 

skipper 
70 Meted out 
71 Garish light 

DOWN 

1 Ancient 
Semitic deity 

2 Sailor'S saint 
3 Layer 
4 Manipulated 
5 Memberofa 

secret order 
• Fee set by a 

landlord 

8 Period of duty 
• Simmers 

10 Edible kernel 
11 Burden 
12 Sup 
13 Meet the raise 
Z1 Burned 

midnight oil 
22 Adherent: 

Suffix 
Z5 Cavils 
2t Beginning 
27 Ballot marker 
ZSMinimum 
2t Econ. or ecol. 
31 Devastation 
32 Last in a series 
33 Ethyl acetate, 

e.g. 

40 Jan. and Feb. 
41 T-bone 
" Playful 

mischief 
47 Footstool 
4. A way to stand 
51 Go back on 

one's word 
53 Frozen 
55 Money in 

Milan 
51 Taking part 
57 Minced oath 
58 Verne's 

captain 
Sf Grandparental 
"Agree 
.1 Folk singer 

Guthrie 
7 Church recess • Up in the air .2 Sharp 

Sponsored by: 

•• ..,. ... Ie ... ptt-, 
Iowa's most complete book selection 
featuring 40,000 titles. 

Downtown across from 
the Old Capitol. 

THEATRES 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
~ NOW 
\..1./ SHOWINGI 

CHRISTOPHER 
REEVE 

...... yA __ ! 

fAST rlllft! 
AT RIDGEMONT 

HIGH 
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Sports - . 

UI rugby team' beats up on 
Quad Cities contingent, 41-4' 
By Jill Hoklnlon 
StaN Writer 

The UI rugby team, led by Hyram Melendez. 
easily defeated the Quad City A rugby team, 41-4 , 
Saturday. 

Melendez tallied five two·point conversion kicks . 
one try and a penalty kick. Scoring two tries each in 
the game were Mike Regan and Rick Floyd. Also 
contributing a try each were Will Schorgel and Joe 
Nelson. 

Iowa's B team was also a winner. defeating the 
Quad City B team, 18-0. 

Scoring tries for the VI B rugby team were Dave 
Schlueter, Mike Wizzard and Todd Smith. John 
Walsh connected on three two-point conversion kicks 
to add to the B team's win . 

"Conditioning was a big factor (in both games) ," 
Schlueter said'. "We wore them out in the close first 
halfs. " 

The B team, with a record of 3·3. has shown steady 
improvement since the beginning of the season, 
Schlueter said. "We showed a lot of hustle ; the 
young players are starting to play well and learn the 
game now." 

The VI A team, whose record is 6·3, and the B 
team take on the Rivercity rugby club in the last 
game of the fall season in Mason City this Sunday. 

THE UJ VIRAGO women 's soccer team defeated 
Drake, 3·2, Sunday. 

Drake led the game, 1-0, at the end of the first half. 
but goals scored by Julie Johnson, Gloria Palmer 
and Vicki Powell gave the Virago club the win. 

The Virago club upped its record to 9·5 overall and 
3·1 in the Central Iowa Womens Soccer League. 
Virago plays the Spirit soccer club next Saturday in 
Des Moines. 

THE HAWKEYE soccer club won the Eastern 
Iowa soccer league by defeating the Waterloo 
Strikers, 3·1, Sunday. 

Goals in the game were scored by Manuel 
Basterrechea. Graham Tobin and Juan·Carlos 
Delso. 

" It was a hard-fought interesting game and a solid 
defense led us to victory," team member Bernard 
Fallon said. 

The Hawkeye soccer club finished their season 
with a 6-0-1 record. 

THE HAWKEYE Lacrosse team won a close game 
against Wisconsin, 9-8, on Saturday. 

Scoring three goals apiece were Bruce Gleamza 
and Jim Palmer. The Hawkeye Lacrosse team 
finished the season with a 5·2 record. 

Sports today 
Don't watch TV today. There isn't anything on and 

besides. you're behind in your studying. Please 
write, Mom. 

Cable sports 
ESPN 

8:00 a.m. - Sports Woman 
8:30 - Ski School 
9'00 - Sports Center 
11 :00 - ESPN Presents Salurday Night al the Fights 

Sportsclubs 
THE IOWA CITY women's rugby club captured 

third place out of a field of 16 teams at the Midwest 
Tournament last weekend at Purdue. 

The Iowa City rugby team defeated Purdue, 2(}'{), 
as Lucky Klimek led the scoring with three tries. 
Robin Walenta and Sharon Keith each added one try. 

Against Michigan State, Iowa City won . 21-0. with 
Jenny Berg. Klimek. Walenta and Betsy Anderson 
scoring tries. Tonya Fry scored two conversion and 
three post points. 

The Iowa City rugby team also defeated Chicago 
Lake Shore. which was seeded in the tournament. 12-
4. Walenta and Jean O'Leary scored tries for Iowa 
City in the game. Fry added another conversion 
point. 

The Iowa City rugby team then lost to No. 1 seed 
Chicago, 19-4. 

"Against Chicago, we weren 't really outplayed but 
we were hurt by a few mental mistakes," player· 
coach Tonya Fry said. 

Ten members of the Iowa City rugby team were 
selected to the Midwest tournament team. They 
were Anderson, Keith , Sara Lussman, Klimek, Fry. 
Trudy Grout, Debbie Peterman and Jennifer 
Jantsch. 

THE UI JVDO club competed in the Fort Madison 
Open Judo Tournament on Sunday. 

Mike Moller won the 189 pound division and was 
named Grand Champion at the tournament. Bob 
Logan won the 143 pound division and Diane finished 
first in the women 's Iight.weight division. 

Other people to place at the tournament were Bill 
Jackson, who finished third in the 189 pound class; 
Jeanna Scheid took tbird in the women 's light-weight 
division ; and Teresa Martucci captured fourth in the 
women 's junior division. Dick Bray took fourth and 
Don Graven placed fifth in the 172 pound division. 

THE VI BOWLING team competed in the Big Ten 
Bowling and Billiards Tournament at Ohio State on 
Sunday, and UI student Chuck Meardon won the 
billiards title. 

In men 's bowling, Ohio State won with a total of 
8,848 points. Iowa tallied 8,233 points to finish in fifth 
place. Ohio State also won the women's division with 
a total of ' ,836 points. Iowa rolled up ' ,092 points to 
finish seventh. The doubles team of Kevin Flanagan 
and Rick Boyd tallied 1.205 points to win the men's 
double division. 

Sportsclubs Is a weekly wrap-up of local athletiC competi
tion and appears every Tuesday. 

1:30 p.m. - NCAA Football: Clemson at North Carolina State 
4:30 - PKA Full Contact Karate 
6.00 - Inside Baseball 
6:30 - Sports Center 
7:00 - NCAA Football: Notre Dame at Oregon 
10:00 - Sports Center 
11 :00 - ESPN PresenlS Saturday Night at the Fights 

USA Network 
6:30 p.m. - Sports Look 
7:00 - NFL Monday Night Matchups 
8:00 - NCAA Football : Georgia at Kentucky 
11 :00 - Sports Look 
11 :30 - Sports PrObe 

felix &- OSCf/,'s® 
• ~1f/6l'~TM 

Having a 
Garage 
Sale? 

Monday & Tuesday Specials 
offer good with coupon only 

p-----------------1$1 off any medium pizza 1 
I $2 off any large pizza I 
I Monday & Tuesday Night Only I 
I Offer valid in restaurant only I 
I.. coupon expires 10-31·82 • 

----------------~ 5 S. Dubuque 337 -6411 

PEANUT NIGHT 
returns to Joe's 

8 til closing Tues. night Only! 
FREE Peanuts 

50¢ BOTTLES (domestic) . f 
Mon-Thurs. 4-8 p~(~ -,: . <--, 

SO¢ Draws ''1~ -, . 

7S¢ Bar Liquor 
$2.00 Pitchers 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

115 Iowa A,eRue . 

Daily Iowan 
ads bring 

results. 

D.u, Iowan 
c ......... a. 

\)~r & Grill 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

3 Egg Omelet 
with your choice 

of two ingredients. 
( •• cludlng ••• 'ood) 

TOAST-FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE 
COFFEE OR TEA 

$2.75 ===11 S. Oubuqueiiiiiiiiiii= 

Oti ~O'tT'Jt 
61 ~ LADIES ONLY! ~ -. CIIlS mil _ . elllll. 11I MIICI 1M 1. IIMI" 

(AJI Sexes Welcome) 
" THE KING OF MALE STRIPPERS' 

r= A~T r=12~()()'" 
~ TIl~ VIA",I3f)"" 

"THE HOmsT MALE GO-GO '.!J'ON IN THE NAllON" 

AT 

GABE'S 
ONE NIGHT ONLY 
WED. OCT. 27 

Tickets: $7 advance/ $8 at the door 
$6 Advance Groups of 10 or more 

tuesday 
The 

Buckets 
are 

Back!! ! 

w~ Buckets of Beer 
Bigger than a 

Pitcher! i=FIELD 110USE ____ _ 

Double Bubble 
& 

Beer Specials 
at 

TAVERN 
Beer Specials 7-9 Mon.-Thurs. 

pitchers $1.75 
draws so¢ 
bottles 7". 

Champagne Hour 6-7 Mon.-Fri. 
glass 7S¢ 
bottle $4,00 

Wine 75¢ during double bubble 
Open Noon·2 am Mon.-Sat. 

Double-Bubble dally Irom 4:30-6:00 
corner Gilbert & PrentiSS 

THE VeRY IiEST IN \.\"~ ROCK N' ROLL 

SOC 
Bottles of 

Michelob Light 
(in back) 

This Week-Thurs. thru Sat. 
-AKASHA-

Don 't miss 3rd Annual 
Halloween Party Sat. Nite 

NEW HOURS: 
Mon.-Sat. 2 pm-2 am 

Sun. open at noon 

Read Doonesbury 

in The Daily Iowan 
. . 

MAMA'S 
BAR 

Hot LIIRCIils Dillyl 
Soup, Sandwich, 
& Drink $2,95 

Double Bubble 
2-6 Mon-Fri 

ifr 
~ 
~ I.OW IIlIt:\\ 

Broaslad 
Chicken 

12-8 Sal. 12,10 Sun. ""OOD 121 I ••• A ..... 

KISS OF 
DEATH 

'" 'liS suspenselul drama, VIClOt' MaJure 
is • convICted thief whO tums slIles 
eVIdence and Rld'lafd WedmaUt (In hIs 
screen debut) IS a palholOQIC&l ktller 

lUES 9 WED 7 

The top Weslern heloes 01 lhe 
20's Slllr In Ihls double·b,1I 01 
hnled hlms and le.,ullng 
rnus,cal Bccompammenls 

rUES 7 

Tuesday 8 pm - 2 am 

65¢ Bottled, Beer 
$1 Heineken 

FREE Nachos & Hot Sauce 
and Popcorn! 

corner of Dubuque & Iowa e Below Best Steak House 

For Halloween Weekend • 1982 

Friday OCI. 29 WhHlrool1l. IMU 
9pm102.m 

SAT.: Coslum. Coniesl al Midntghl 
PHIZES - PRIZES - PRIZES 
Fo, : Salurd.y Ocl. 30 Ballroom. IMU 

B: 30 pm 10 2 am Best James 0 Fre.dman look~ Allke 

Best liayden Fry Look -Alike 

Tickets lor Ballroom Party 
13.00 at th. IMU Bo. Ollie. 
CaU353-4158 

Best Group In a Singi. COllume 
Most Preppl • • & MANY MOREl 

TV today 
TUESDAY 
10/26/82 

.. OANING 

5:00 0 IHIOI MOVIE: 'Who ..... s..n 
1ht WInd?' 

1.'00 I ':~tJE:M.~~~ ~~il:;~' 
7;00 I J~:~ ~~ ,t;:' of th' 

WISd' 
• ,tuxl MOVIE.: "l .... e"ph.nt ...... 

7;)!) • MOVIE: 'Th," For Btdroom 
c' 

' ;00 • MOVIE: 'A Lov,ly W., To 
01,' 
• ESPH ', tn'~ 'ntINll 

1:30 I ESPH, Hor,' RKlng Wk1r.' 
t:OO IHIO] SAO: Cry" .. 0.1. n 

C .... en 

I MOVI E: '110 Clock' 
IM,u1 MO'lIE: 'The Mirror 

CrKk'd ' 

I ESPN Sport, Ctnt ... 
10:00 httal "VIE: 'shnc' ollhe ....... 
11:00 • [MA~I MOYI£: ' tIM Min Who 

W ....... K ... • 

I MOVIE: 'r_' 
MOYIE: 'Tht Whtf. ()I"l:hkf' 
NCM FoorbtM: Hotr, 0... 

It OrtgOft 
11: •• 1.101 MOVI E: .SpIrit 01 11M 

W1rtcf' 
XHUNObN 

12:00 11IO\I1E: 'r", Ip!th I. w~· 
1;)0 [HIOI MOVIE: Jan Stngef 

(MAJl I "n" PtIc. 
t:OO 1" .. 1 N ........ J_g 

~M Fool"": C1trMor\ tI 
Norm ClfOMnt 'tI .. 

2:30 . IM,I,xl MOYIEl >tne lrotfter1 
KMlINlov' 

3::11 ImE CIS lilli.,., 
(HIOI WItd ...... 

4:JO IH.oI YOVI[: 'WM .......... _. 
5.-00 IM"~I MOYI E.: 'The MIrrOr 

5:. 

1:00 

II) $r>crl. L_ 
ID NBA E .. hibltion ...... Ib.t!· 
H.II or F.rnt G • .". • lot 
A.nQ'''' v. N ... J .... y from 

f ""''''Id .... . I llCk ".vlr 
7:00 2 IE) Bring 'Em IRk Alive 

I IHIOI MOVIE:'Otllt\ Ylfley ' 
, • F.t!'* Murphy 

1 .:o~~n~:II'" AI .... 
12 Nov. 
(MAXi J1K)VIE.: "TtM! (I,pn,nt 

"'111 ' 

m 
Sara Dint 3 
DtOaI. 

I ~r HOC .. y. 8""010 " 
Monl, .. 1 
II) Uv.wtt. 

1:10 • • lty.,n. I Shlrl.y 
' ;00 .. I III MOVIE: 'Not In Front 

01 the Children' 

• 8) Th," • Comp.ny Il1 GO.viltn 

.no M~~:ryl 
' .30 .. 1101101 AI Hklh! ".dlo 

.. I ""o~ 
1:00 ~::I SAO: Cry,tll 0.1. In 

I ' I $,. EIM_" 
• H'"10 HMt 
"'WI 
\l2 C ...... "" · .. 

. (",-.xI IfOVIE; 'tne M.n Who 
Wauk! a. I(tng. 

I TIS EylfWto N,," 
......... "" .. U ... 
NFl. lheel,e; ..... Evtf 

AW\nttt', ' 
lO:00I cl. .. •• ., • .,_ 

IHIOI MOVIE: 'SAItnC. Ollh' 
"Of1h' 

\1' Hedeen!tr 

~trEe'~ 
All an ttM FIIf'nM., 
~_U. 

10:)0 U'~~i:n,er .T""""' ..... 
c~,:"" 
jJ MOVeE:~ Andrlw' 

=l,·F ... _ · 
=~-, 11:00 III __ .... 
CD _ lAM ""'" ...... 

:=: .... .".,,-
1Io=:~~':.~ ...-

11: •• t.IOI IlOVlE: . Jon _ . • Lm ""'" __ 

~':'C __ 

t!9oa Mont' :': .. 1 Il0\l11: __ 

• :;;'d' 
~E:T:::-I-

I Ate UIo:t...-•• :0'="" _ .. 

12:00 fJ 1 Witton. 
D t s.ntOld.nd Son 

: 11&;r:~O::nA'C N • .,. 
It)(). 7 m NBC New. Ovtf"'Jhl 

" I Splel.1 F .. t. 

I MOVIE. '81j!n1 I,och' 
700 CillO 
lIy L1nto .... '" 

1:00 I 2. CIS N,WI Ht9ft'".''' • H •• _ 

E NtgtllMat m 118(;""01 F.lher 
1;15 . IMUI MOVIE: 'The Irothlnl 

K."muoy' 
Uo 0 (101101 MOWIE.;'Ot.th v.,' 

• , • fM., (Slgn Off 

I ~IW' 
lit, of}"'., 
ESp. Spor1. eonl ... 

I 00 IE ~~~~::..'" _ 
700 CI" 

2:30 Tom com. snow 
PIA BOWling 

2.4' ~ci~':: ~~ yloltnl 0ntfI 
):00 1101101 MOV IE; 'SpWiI 01 tile 

Wind' 
~ ~OVIE. 'Cowboy .001 ... 
• ~U hhillition __ 
Htfl of F.rnt GIfM • 1.01 
A,,"," .,., Nt. Jtrtt~ m 
",",,","'d. M, 

3*0 • "VII •• g .. V 
H' l iMA)! I MOVIE: 'Higft Ie,' 
• . 00 Prot conl'd 
4;)0 Spoil ........ 

44' WOrld'""" 

(Oll~ 
MIO 
KWW. 
KCAO 
WON 
KilN 
CINfMAX 
WHIF 
Woe 
wrH 
Wallo 
ceN 
uUNn 
IICS" 
U'N 
NICK 

On the line 
The On U\e Line keg liner-upper dran 

Ibis past weekend in Albert Lea, Minn., 
able to IIne·up a sponsor for this we. 
fltich you are now reading about in The 

The trip started quickly with a six·p. 
Newton . Running dry until Colfax, we " 
find a local proprietor sUll open, sellinl 
lbis time we made sure, buying a cas 

The trip slowed, as the car pulled 0\ 
rYery rest stop. In Ames, we had to slop 
bin lor a quick one, and we proceed« 
flvel road back to the interstate. 

The lights of Boondocks, V.s.A., were 
and il was time for dinner. We sat do' 
IrUCk driver, who gave us some little \ 
~Ip keep us awake. 

We buzzed to Clear Lake and bought 
II Schmidt . and finished that by the tiT 
,\lbert Lea, where a Minnesota troop 
over. 

As I write th is from the jail cell . just : 
lied my last dime, and only phone 
story. So that is why there is no keg 
~ 10 get a speedy trial and be back 
lay. where I guarantee I'll line·up a 

this week'. winners 
!oolhem California at Arizona State' 
.lilburn at Florida 
IDinois at Iowa 
Florida State at Miami, Fla. 
Texas A&M at Southern Methodist 
Washington at Stanford 
Fullerton State at Hawaii 
Montana State at Montana 
Northern Iowa at Nevada-Reno 
Tiebreaker : 
Bali Stale_ at Eastern Michigan 

Hawk notes 
THE SWEATS-CLAD Iowa football 

Wtgh a "good Monday practice" 
Crich Hayden Fry. But the Ha, .. kPVf>S · 

lilt isn'l looking any more UI"'"U'U~ 
tailed Ihe Hawkeyes' victory over M 
Imnely hard·hitting ball game. Every 
lise a few people." Among those 
IIllback Norm Granger, who was 
l1li of crutches, and running back 
AS wearing an immobilizer on a leg. 

NEW YORK (V PI ) - The SCnt!llUI~ 
lIonday of the executive committee 
Football League 's Management 
IXISlponed because owners Leonard 
Pliladelphia Eagles and Hugh F. 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers were unable 

from BourJaily to 
, Iowa City Public 

October 29, 1982. 8:00 

Iowa Cily Public Library 

PitOFESSOR PI'" Gopl.,ud 
StnooI oIlalit Southern IIhno,' Un. 
l'wtllity Carbond.lt, UlInOtS WIlt be 
WlttmtWlnO prQIPICIlv, law 11'1- ---~ 
,",II Mond'l. November I. t982. 
2·5pm, In the Purdue Room IMU 

11 ~ • 

UMK IS seelI.lRg. Tai Chi and Per· 
IIltIlatlguage.nJlructor 353.5465 

11-1 

lOOKING tor qualify chlldcar. IX
cIotgel Kid. Inc 10 _klllG new 
_. CI" L'nk . 353·5465 or 
17101301 11.12 

00 you ItIlnk two Plrt!" ar. 
fiIIOUgh1 Come to our Thufld.y ai
_noon polo party and m"1 DaVid 
CI.A nON·PlERCE lhe III-N". 
NItW Clndid,l. lor lltuten.nl 
Govomor 10-28 

PAr hom Coratville bus. now can I 
1IO:',ou rOM 10-28 

Q 0 - ',","I lunch '"" liked m. 
I ""I "'_ UP Thlnkl lor Ihe 

... ~I~I or bOIng SOl\l4lwhat 'IOOd 
~ ~ 10-28 

W~TEO' 1111011 parlntl ""n good 
~ Ca1l35H~16 10-26 

'tddlflg bind Itorn MoA COIt\t .. 
s...",.coUOt;"bItI Wild ... , 

1[1 IlInlNG ENGAGED? SI .. 100.01 
Io4trIl Bull d,.mo'ld led 

"". 1()'28 

I t 
OF COURSEIII 
Vllamlns and health 

5upplemenls 
(Ioganj; lru lls and .egelable~ 

bCollient nalul81 
body Gale proc1uclS 

Ice aearns made wllh honey 
Gll$eOg Rush Beverage 

And best 01 all ." our 
dlltclous holllem8<le 
IiII<tolches 
w.wm .ATUIAI. FOODS 

106 So Dubuque 
354-4 .. 

~I or bring to Am 201 Communlcatlonl 
..... ml, be edited lor length. and In 
l'ienillor w~lch ,dmlliion II chargl<! Will 
lCCt!tIed, IIcept mHtinQ Innouncem.nll 

Event --------1 
SponlOf_~--------1 
DIy. dat., tim. __________ -1 

location _____ -j 

IItrIOll to call regardlno thll 



"I~g 
enlS 

7 

Broasl8~ 
Chicken 

,m - 2 am 

~d\ Beer 
aeken 
~ Hot Sauce 
)corn! 
• Below Best Steak House 

~ 
I 
:1 I 

.ViS 
III IIII 
!ekend - 1982 

.: Cosluml Conlesl al Midnighl 
tfS . PI/IZES • PRIZES 

t James 0 Freedman Look ~Alike 
I Hayden Fry Look. All ke 
I Group In I Single Cos lu m. 
II Preppie . & MANY MOREl 

BI,k.lb, !!: 
m • • ll), 
fft.~ from 

Bac~ All .... 
Ittl Villey' 
IIPhy 

tn. RI ... .,· 

,. (lIphlnl 

8uttlto .1 

1.1.,. 
101 In FrOf\I 

""pony 

.d~ 

I1II Olle In 

"" '" 
• Min Who 

•• A 
,"I Evtr 

II ..... 
ltM'Of 1M 

1/ . " 

• "'-,-
.. -
110_ 
0 1 Wh: 

..... 
• _II 

12:00 D 2 w.lton. a t Sen 'Ofd Ind Son 
• ,a CaptIOned ABC NI" 
fit I Mlfrled JOIn 

12:30. 1 ., NaC Nt .. OUf" "" 
D • ~el.'F"l 
CI MOVIE; '8 1111n1 BtKn' 
II) 100 C"b 
tJI " , LIII" ""g\e 

1.00 8 t cas N,.I NlghIWIt'" 
• t N,., III Ni9h ...... 
fD Bachelor F.th.,. 

1 ~ 15 • 'MAXI MOVIE. 'Thllrothffl 
K.ram,10w ' 

UO U 1 •• 01 "O.,,,, ·o...h .... ,. 
• 7 • N .... ,Si9n Ott I ~.YI'. 

m ~~;:f$=' Cenler 
2.00 ., frriIlghlb .. t 

2-30 Tom Conte $how I CNN ... , edtl". Ntw' 
100 Ctub 

~:t~f:OWM:;r 
2:45 I "OV'", ~ ._10-
' ;00 IHIOI MOVIE: ',,"" or IN 

WinG' e MOYIE: 'COWbOY ,ltd thl 

~~.A Oh"" 1on .... -
HII ot Fem. Game • lOi 
"noel" WI. N ... J.rwy frOII 
Sj>fl~llOtd . IIA 

S:3a III R.I' a'glOy 
I :t 5 1 IMA.X) MO~'E; '"", Ie" 
. .00 P,og eonl'd 
UO 500(11 " .... 
4.05 World/L..II" 

(0"" 
HIO 
KWWL 
KCRQ 
WON 
KilN 
CI"fMAX 
WH'F 
WOC 
WT .. 
WQAO 
CIN 
UI A Ntr 
AcaN 
U, ... 
NICK 

• • • • • • • • : • • • • • • 

On the line 
The On the Line keg IIner·upper drank a bit much 

this past weekend in Albert Lea , Minn" and was un· 
!hIe to line·up a sponsor for this week's contest, 
Ibich you are now reading about in The Daily Iowan. 

The trip started quickly with a slx·pack down by 
Newton. Running dry until Colf3ll, we were lucky to 
riM a local proprietor stili open, selling more beer. 
\1Iis time we made sure, buying a case. 

'!be trip slowed, 8S the car pulled over at nearly 
~ery rest stop. ln.Ames, we had to stop at The Cave 
IDn for a quick one, and we proceeded to take a 
,ave! road back to the interstate. 

Tbe lights of Boondocks, U.S.A., were within sight, 
and it was time for dinner. We sat down next to a 
IruCk driver, who gave us some little white pills to 
IIelp keep us a wa ke. 

We buzzed to Clear Lake and bought another case, 
~ Schmidt, and finished that by the time we got to 
Albert Lea, where a Minnesota trooper pulled us 
over. 

As I wri te this from the jail cell , just remember, I 
I!l'II my last dime, and only phone call, to tile this 
storY. So that is why there is no keg at this point. I 
~to get a speedy trial and be back in Iowa City to· 
day. where I guarantee I'll line·up a keg. 

This week's winners 

PIRIONALI 
10W~ Clly and CorIliVIIII'1 only 
Plna Ind Pe"e Shoppo Inlroduc .. 
lhe tru. Old Chicago Slclill n Plna 
lod Ihl b .. 1 Cllry'Out Ip.ghlnl ln 
I .... City. For Ihl rllllhing •• Iop by 
Inl PIZZA AND PASTA 8HOPPE II 
712 61h SI . CorllVllIe or c.1I 337. 
2Igg. I t-5 

CHICAGO MICKEY'S woulO IIko 10 
Mat you We now have seatJng In 
I ddlt lon to carry·out . nd catering 
.. ,vIce Stop by thl dell at 712 5th 
51 , Corll.llle. W.lch for the apen· 
'ng 01 our PIZZA AND PASTA 
'HOPPEl '0-29 

GRAVITY GUIDING BOOTS 
A. 'AthQ4e new ang le on staying III. In· 
ver. 'on Fune .. Systems 18 East 
Benlon .337· 7610 12· 1 

I 
WANT 10 I •• rn KI. wahlll? Th. bell 
slmplo and e .. y way. Call 338-e617. 
5pm 10 10 30pm 11·1 

I BAGELSI BAGELSI BAGELSI 
CHICAGO MICKEY 'S now hi. Iho 
beat and largest selection 01 Iresh 
bagels In town! Dine In, car~·out or 
col.rlng . 712 51h St . Corll.llI. 10-
29 

WEDDING MUSIC 
FOr ceremony, receptions. Str ings 
and cn&mber music combinations. 
Tace and references 338-0005 II · 
30 

SKI Dillon CO; K.yslone 
Breckenridge, Copper. vall 3 
bedroom lownhouse with jacuzzI 
3';'365-30900r 31 9·393-6162 11· 
29 

PERIONAL 
IIRVICI 

BIRT~ RIGHT 
Pregnant? Confldenlial lupporland 

WHO DOli IT? 
CALLIGRAPHY: Wedding Invlll' 
Iioni. Quol.llool . Idvertlslng . per. 
IOnalized . tattoner)', posters. 
Relerence •. 338.0327. 11· 10 

lesllng 338-8685 . W. care. 11· 18 ENGAGEM ENT .nd wedding rings . 

..STON. PATTERNING' leacher. 
EduetUonal program. for stresa 
redueUon FocuS on movement pat
lerns for . . .. , museul., and 
sk' letal balancing, and ma . .. ge. 
Attention glvln to Individual I e· 
INltiOS 01 Interest end/or probleml . 
Con.ultatlon without charge, M ,~, 
Momm.nl M.S .. 351·8.90. 11.5 

COUNSELING. rol .. lllon Iralnlng. 
refle;.cology, class"l groups. Stres, 
Mlnogemanl Clinic. 337.6gga. 10-
29 

OYEREATERS Anonymous mael. 
Monday's noon and Fr ldaya 5:30pm 
It Wesle~ House. 120 North D\.Jbu .. 
que, Musto Room. 11 -3 

TRY USI DAVIS VETERINARIAN 
CLINIC . M.ln S"ael, Solon. 601.· 

olher cuolom lewelry. C.II Jull' 
K.llmln 1.6A8·0701 11 ·10 

WANTID TO 
BUY 
WANTED: back I .. us. of Heavy 
Mila .. Will pe, cBlh. 338-2069 ahOf 
5;OOpm. 11· I 

BUYING cle .. ring. Ind olhor gold 
Ind llivel. SI.ph'. SlImpI & COin •. 
107 5. Dubuque. 354- '958. 11·8 

WANTED: broken and used plastic 
lOYo and glm ... C.1I337·2301 . 12· 2 

CHILD CARl 
2921 . 11·3 BABYSITTER needed. 9.1. T. Th .• 

occaSional lvenlngs. Top pay. 337· 
6780. 11 · 1 THE MEOICINE STORE In Coral, lIlo 

where It coats less to keep healthy. 
354-4354. . t '·3 WI LL dO babySittIng even ings Aates 
- fo r 3- 11..and 11-7 shit1s. Phone 337-
ABORTIONS provided In comlor· 6384. 11·2 
table supportive. and education.1 

almosph.re. C.II Emma GOIdm.n INSTRUCTION 
CliniC for Women ,. IOW8 CIty 337 ~ 

2' 11 '0·28 

ENTERTAIN· 
MENT 

CLASSICAL gul1af lor beginners. 
S6Jtesson. At your home Interesting 
m.lhod. 351-0506. 12·2 

LSAT REVIEW COUR SE 
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AUTO 
DOMIITIC 
1177 Malibu Clesllo. 52.000 mil ••. 
CB. AM /FM. AIr. Good condition. 
'2200. 338.6 107 11 ·3 

'77 Dodge MMICD, el(ceU'nt cond l
lion. AMIFM .Iareo. Inspecled . 
SI950 negoll.ble. C.1I 351·91.3. 

10-27 

CAMARO Z28. 1079 . • ulom.11c 
trinamlllion. t·blr. fully loaded. eK
cell.nl condilion. 3,1).338·3382 ,Q.. 
26 

1878 Pln lO lor salt . Ca ll 351 ·7630 
aft., 6pm. 11 ·2 

'871 Dodge pickup. new lire • • 
68.000. Nice lopper . 337.7894. " .2 

1tu Rambler Classic, Good runn· 
lno condition. Auto",atlc tranlmls· 
slon rebuilt 1979. Best offer , 351 .. 
3900_ 11_1 

1168 Plymouth Fury. Elllc.Hent runn
Ing cond ition, new blakes, new bat· 
t.ry. $800 or beSI off . .. 353·0203 

1810 Plymoulh Horizon TC3 
Halchb.ck. 2·door , 4· sPBBd. 
"'WFM. 354·3684. 

11·9 

11·2 

MOTORCYCLE 
MOTORCYCLE . 1980 Kawas.kl 
750 l TD. 5,000 miles, new fron t tire, 
super condition. 351-8543. 10-26 

DI elMSiliecis 
Room 111 Communications Center .. 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations • 

MUIICAL 
INITRUMINT 
DRUM ael' 4 pleea Grotcn ou«lt. 
good condilion. $300 338·61.0. 10· 
28 

USID 
CLOTHING 

SPECIAL 
HALLOWEEN HOURS 
Open Mon .. Sal dally 

9Im·9,. 
NEXT TO NEW 
2 t3 North Gilbert 

IOWA City', linest In unique. un .. 
usual and finer used clothing . 
TWICE AS NICE. 2207 F SI. (I block 
west of Senor Pablo's). Consign-
ment shop , 2-3 

ROOMMATE 
WANTID 

FEMALE student, nonsmoker, two 
bedroom lownhouse. own room, 
St87/ monlh. 35.· 6327. keep trying. 

10-29 

MALE orad to aher. nte. two 
bedroom apl. On bUlline. $162.50. 
'~ depos i l. 337·7808. kaep Iry.ng. 

11·5 

MATURE. Qulel sludenl lo Ih." 
house close to campUI , Phone 338· 
1470 evenings. 1 ()'27 

NEAR O.kdal. bUI. I.rge Ylld. own 
room. pels. $12OImon lh. 351· 8280, 

10·27 

TWO bedroom, share with 3 others. 
590 PiUS 'AI ut ilities. close 11'1 , 35<&· 
8503 .lter2:3Opm. '0-27 

FEMALE nonsmoker to share lovely 
two bedroom home on busline near 
Townerelt. Fireplace, air; petl 
welcome. $1 75 plus half util lU .. 
Older student preferred, 351 -0618. 
ke.plrying. 11· 10 

APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 

LoCHA TEAU Apartments • • ubl .... 
2 bedroom. A •• llable 000. 15, 354-
.373 aller 5:30pm Ind _kend • . 

11·5 

TWO bedroom, apRlous, quiet. 
laundry, elC1ral. $350. Busllnes. 
COr.lvllle. 338-7.82. 11· . 

LARGE nlc.l, furnllned one 
bedroom. Uillille. pold. 337·3703. 

11-18 

STUDIOS end I\l1O bedroom 
townhouses, some with new carpet. 
h.al and hal w.ler Included . Clu b 
house ava ilable lor parties, off· 
street parking, laundry, bual lne. 
tennis COUr1I, creattve leasJng 
arrangements. 337·3103. 11-10 

TWO bedroom - .astslde. Includes 
heal, private entrance. Holds 'our, 
$4.0. 354-7763. 10-27 

$215 plu. utilities. 2 bedroom, clo •• 
to bus. grocery. iaundry facilities 
a,allabl • . Call 354·2537 .".r 6pm. 

Soulhern California at Arizona State' 
Auburn at Florida 

THIS dOctor makes house ca llsl EVERYTHING for your nelCt parlY 
$8 50, Plants Alive, 354 •• 463. 11-10 can be lound at Aero Rental , 227 

For information ca U St8t'll e~ H. 
Kaplan Educatlonal Center. 338-
2588 11·30 

1180 Suzuki 45OGS, mint condition, 
fairing, trunk, helmut. Must sell, 
351·8654 11· I 

HOUSIHOLD 
ITEMI TWO mature. responsible, non· 

smoking ma les 10 share 3 BR 
modular home, l eu ndry, dis· 
hw.sher, pool. AlC. SI20/monlh , 

10·27 

FALL special; very nice new two 
bedroom apartment, Westside. ap
pliances, A/C. CUrtaIns and drapes, 
WID, busllne , off-street pa rking, 
only $300. Owner pays heat and 
waler Available Nov 1, no pets. 

fi\ inois at Iowa 
Florida State at Miami, Fla. 
TelliS A&M at Southern Methodist 
Washington at Stanford 
f\lllerton State at Hawaii 
IIontana State at Montana 
orthern Iowa at Nevada·Reno 

Tiebreaker: 
Ball State_ at Eastern Michigan_ 
Name .: ____ __________ _ 
l'IIooe: 

.---------------~-------

Hawk notes 
THE SWEATS-CLAD Iowa football team went 

tIrough a "good Monday practice" according to 
Coach Hayden Fry. But the Hawkeyes' injury situa
tion isn 't looking any more optimistic to Fry. He 
tailed Ihe Hawkeyes' victory over Minnesota "an ex· 
tremely hard·hitting ball game. Every ballgame we 
Irse a few people." Among those hobbled are 
lullback Norm Granger, who was walking with the 
m of crutches, and running back Glenn Buggs, who 
os wearing an immobilizer on a leg. 

No NFL talks scheduled 
NEW YORK (UPl) - The scheduled meeting 

lIilIday of the executive committee of the National 
Pootball League's Management Council was 
~l~ed because owners Leonard Tose of the 
Philadelphia Eagles and Hugh F. Culverhouse of the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers were unable to attend . 

SUCCESSFUL. good·looklng , 
Imgle mala a1torney destres to meel 
aUracll .... , intelligent, spirited 
woman Box, OT -26, Dall~ Iowan 

10-28 

PLANN ING a woddlng? The Hobby 
PreSI oHer, nallonai lines of qua llt~ 
Invltallons and accessorlas. lOOk 
discount on order. with presenta~ 
lion 01 Ihls ad Phon. 338·8637 Or 
351 .. 74' 3 evenings and weekend • . 

, 1 : 1 ~ 

VACUUM CLEANER'SI SAVE up 10 
SOt/. on new, used and reprocesSed 
Hoovef . EUfeka. Kirby. EJeclrolu~ 
.nd Pana50nic HAWKEYE 
VACUUM. n 5 SOUlh G,lbert 3311-
9' 58. 11 ·5 

LONELY SINGLESII Meel r.spee· 
table singles lor Irlendshlp . dating. 
correspondence Ages 18·981 Wril. 
JAN ENTERPRISES. Bo. 1375 
Rock ISiand. IL6.201 1-\ 7 

DO~T FORGETI THE SOAP OPERA 
fan club eKplres No~. ht. Pl il'lper 
yourself and lake adVanlage of the 
savings Tnt SOIP Opera 119 Easl 
College. 11·' 

KO DAK'S HONEYMOON 
SWEEPSTAKES. C.II Tha Portrlll 
ShOp for Information , 351-5555. 11 -
3 

GA YL INE • 353-1162 
12· 17 

P ... RTY TRAYSI CHICAGO 
MICKEY'S now offen outrageously 
deUclous par,ty trays for any occas
sl~! We feature kosher sty le meats 
and Cheeses, hOfa d'oeuvres, 
homemade salads and mouthwater· 
Ing desserts. Call 337-2899. for 
detaUs or stop by our deli at 7 t 25th 
51.. Coralv'lIe 11·5 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~!§!§!§!§~ I COUNSELI NG SERVICES 
:: RelQed, non~)Udge,..ental therapy, 

DI Class-If-Ieds (Fe.l nego.labl.·phonefor.ppoinl· menl. 338·36711 ,2·9 

LESBIAN Supparl Line: call 10' 1)1. 
........ _,......~.,.::----_--:"--=----:;:;;:;--,;:;;;=-j~~8ition . emergef"CY haUling sup .. 
.. C' '" - - --- 1 ~ .• 5:J.~ , . 17·9 

PlRSONALS PERSONALS .. RED ROSE vintage and good used 
clolhlng at 1."lfic price, In Hall 
Mall. above Jackson's (downtown 

AN AUCTION! 
of Iowa City literary Collectibles -

from Bourjaily to Vonnegut. 
, Iowa City Public library, 

October 29, 1982, 8:00 p.m. 
Catalogue - $3.00, 

Sponsored by 
Iowa City Public Library Foundation 

Proceeds will benefit the library 

~FESSOR Pller Goplerud 
ScI\OOl of Law, South.,n IIhnols Un
h'el~~ Carbondale. illinoIS will be 
In:trttewmQ pr()lptCtlve lAW' aJiJ
dtna Monday'. No'ernbef I. 1982. 
l·~pm In the Purdu. Roo m IMU ",., 
UMk " seek,lno I Til Cht I nd Ptf
""'language l ... uctOl' 353.5065 

11· 1 

lOOKING tor qUlhty chlldeare e.
tNl'Ige? Kids loe is ,"king nM 
1IIl'Iber. CIII Lin • . 353·5465 01' 
I1H34a ,,· 12 - ----
DO you think two partl .. are 
enough? Com. to our Thursday .,
_noon polO party I nd meet D. vld 
CLAYTON.PI£ACE t". I II-NIt. 
petty candidate IOf lleUten.nl 
GoYtfllO! 10-28 

PAT Irom CoralVIlle bUI, how ca n I 
ItlCh you TOM 10-28 

o D . • Abou.lu",". yO<l I •• ed mo 
.~ I ShOwed up Thi nks fOt Ihe 
"" dmll of being IOmewhat stOOd 
up APO 10·28 

W4NTtO' tennl. pittner wllh gOOd 

"'~ CoN 35409216, '0-28 

MAKE your ~llIow..,n BIZARRE 
Aardvark', 11 ''I South Dubuque. 
10-8 Mon- Sal 11 ·1 

ALTERNATIVE TO ABORTION Lot 
your blby I ... 'nd be .dopled b, I 
farm family Lei him/her grow up In 
the country In • lOVing hom. with 
k>11 01 fresh . Ir and room to enJoy 
hl./her childhOOd ALL EXPENSES 
PAID Including prenllal , hOSpital, 
doctor bill. and mllCetl.neous 
RopiV to Bo. OT·30, Dally Iowan 

11 .. 1 

PICK YOUR OWN SPfClAllIt 

lC 
Pu rchase any curren! LP 
(S8 98 Reg , IiSI) fOI I¢ o.er 
a.erage COSI . Llm ll 11'10 
specials per day Includtng 
new releases from 

smo BYM 
DIllE SfllAlTS 

plaza I rea). Stop in! 12· 9 

STORAGE · STORAGE 
Mml-warehouse units, from 5' x. 10' 
U Slor .... 1I 0111337.3506 12·8 

NEED TO TALK? 
Hera Psychotherapy Collective of~ 
fers feminist IndIVIdual, group and 
couple counseHng Sl iding scale 
SCholarshIps available to students, 
CI II 354-1 226. 12·7 

RAPE AS SAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Crl.ls line 

338·. 800 12. hoursl 
12. ' 

ANGRY? 
We Ualen Also provIde Information 
I nd refenals Cnals Center. 351· 
01.0 (2' hoursl. 26 Ea.1 Markol 
(1 1am·mldntght) Wheelchair ac· 
cesslble Confidential. 10-25 

PREGNANCY ICroon!ng and coun
seling avallabte on a walk· in baSIS , 
Tues 930. 100 Wed 1:00· 600. 
Fn 9:30 - 12' 00 Emma G~dman 
Clin iC for Women 11 - 18 

COLLEGE f inancial aid Sources 
guaranteed Write Amer ican 
AcademIC Serv ICes. 3 BrlckwoOd 
Knoll IOWI CI'y. la 52240 11· 22 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous - '2 
noon Wednesday Wesley House 
S.lurd.y. 324 North Hall. 351-98'3 

lI· t5 

HAWKEYE CAB, 2. 1-1: hour servIce 
We deliver lOOd and packages 337-
3131 11· 17 

TH E ~APEUTIC M .... g.· 
Swe(heh/Shlatlu Clftilied Wom.n 
only 35 '·0256 11·9 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY 
Pr ofesSIonal counseling Abort/ons, 
$190 Call collect In D.s Moines, 
515·203·2724 11 . 1 

'[1 ilETTING ENGAGEDUI,.,OO'. 01 
GoII",1 81.1 .,. 8 dlamo"lCl .nd 
"'1110 bind from AlA Com.
Sumps.COllectlbles Wardw. y 
Pial.. 10·28 

• I 

MOm GAMEL 
HAlL A oms 
JEFFEIIS81 sna, 
IlIM1OZ£VOI 
SHOES 
PlUS FAST TIllES AT 
MII6Ellm Ht8ft • 110.49 

and many many more al un· 
bealable 101'1 prices 

HAWkEYE VACUUM a StWING 
725 S Gilbert 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 
ChIIObirtn. prep. ratlon classe, 'or 
early and tate pregnancy Elplore 
and share whll. learning Emma 
Goldman Clinic 337·2111 11. 16 

DAll,( New 'tork TImes now 
. .... llable aI Randali a Stores Molt's 
Drug Iowa House People s Dlug , 
Corslvllie Hom. delivery avltll blB , 
toOl' For mOr e Informahon call 1· 
324·2426 11· 2 

., 

OF COURSEIII 
Vllamlns and health 

supplemenls 
I}ganlc ~ults and vegelablei 

elCclllenl nalural 
body care producls 

k:e ~eams made wllh honey 
GiltSenQ Rush Bevelege 

And besl 01 a 1\ our 
dllic lous h orllema~e 
1iIi!lwiches 

IIiIII.£Am IATUML FOODS 
106 So Dubuque 

354·4800 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers in the following areas: 

353-6203 
• Oakcrest 
• Morningside. Lowell. E. College, High • 

71h Av • . , Wilson 
• 6th Ave., 7th Ave., 8th Ave., 9th Ave .. 

Coralville 
• 5th Ave .. 5th Ave. PI .. 4th Ave. Pt. , 

4th Ave .• 7th St .. Coralville 
• MacBride Ad ., Keswick . Wheaton Ad.. Calvin 

I 

Postscripts Column Blank 
YII( 0( bring 10 Rm. 201 Com munication. clmer. Oeadllne lor neKI·dey publlCl1lon Is 3 pm . 
1Iem. may ba edited 101 length , and In gl neral . will not be published more Ihan once. Nollea of 
","",, 10( which admls.lon I. oherged will not be ece.pl. d Nol tee of polilical e.ents will nol be 
1CctpIed. lXctpl mHllng announc.menl. of recognized . tude"1 group • . Pl .... prlnl. 

Event 
S~n~r __ ~ ________________________________ _ 

Day, dlt., time ______ ___ -.:.:..--'_--'-_ ""--_ 

Loc.tlon 
""I0Il to 0.11 regardl", thl. announcement: 

- Phone _____ _ 

K"kwood . 338.97 11 . 11 · 18 

WORK WANTED 
, 

HOUSESITTING. L. I me car. lor 
pels and plants, Relerenc.a. 333-
1446 11 -8 

HELP WANTED 
MARKETING COORDINATORS . 
NEEOED: Position involves 
marketing and promoting high 
Quality ski and beac/1 Irlps on 
campus Earn commission plus 
FREE TRAVEL. C. II Summ ll Tours. 
800-325·0039. 10-20 

BABYSITTER want.d . Tue •. • nd 
Thurs 3:3O-7:30pm. Must /1a ... a own 
transportatJon. Call 35 1-51 17 before 
3;30 or . fl. r 7:30pm. 10-28 

RESEA~CH GRANTS 
The Siudent Research Grant COm· 
mlttee of the Collegiate Associations 
Council (C.A.C.) has funding 
a"'ai lable lor student In i t iated 
research projects. Copies of the 
gUidelines and application lorms 
may be obtained Irom Ihe Studenl 
Assoclatlo{lS Office. located In the 
ActiVIties Genler on the first " oor of 
the Iowa Memorial Union. Appllca· 
lions should be returned to this 01-
flee no later than 4'00pm on Novem· 
ber 3, t982. Patricia A. Russac. 
Chairperson. 354-8 120 11-3 

CLERK TYPIST 
CIlY of Iowa Clly. $5.72-57.31 Murly: 
Mo n Ihrough Fr i. , Pe r forms 
cle r!cal/typlng wode for a C ity 
Department Requires high school 
graduation and one year clerical elC
perience Involving Iyplng, record 
keeping and pubhc contact Apply 
by 5pm Thursday. Ocl. 28. Hum.n 
Relations Department, 410 East 
Washington. Iowa City. IA 522. 0, 
350·5020. AAIEOE MIF. H)· 26 

FEMALES wanted for amateur 
dance contest. All welcome 10 enterl 
Tuesday nights at 8pm. $' 00 prize 
money Mug boer 5Q¢, $200 
pUchers. LUCky Leprechaun Bar , 
4~0 FIrs t Ave, NE, Ceda, R,pids 1· 
393·9900 .0·12 

PROGRAMMER - for ~rowlng 
software company. Musl be fm· 
aglnat lve and have access 10 6502 
Micro (I .• VIC, Appl • . Alarll Croate 
games and applicationS on 
generous commission basis . Con. 
tact AI AUbIn 337-2507 11· 10 

HEAD Jr. VarsIty Wrestling Coach 
Clear Creek HIgh SChOO( Contact 
Jim Jackson at 645.2361 1{)'27 

EASY MONEY 
&,ales people or Fund 
Rafsi ng Orga niza tions 
needed to se ll and 
promote. Full or Part· 
time. No limit to income 
potential. Call 1·372,1757 
or send name, address, 
phone number as to when 
and how to be contacted, 
to Box 464, Fori Madison, 
IA 52627. 

QUALITY ALOE VERA products by 
Sasco CosmetIcs II Interested In 

buy ing or selling call 338·82'5, 337· 
6332. 338·0672. Riverside. 648· 
41 36 11 · 1 

OVERSEAS JOBS · Summer/year 
round Europe. S. ~m8f , . Australlla, 
Asi. AIIII.lds $500-$1200 monthly 
Sights&elng Free Info , Write IJC 
801( 52- IA4. Corona Del Mar. CA 
92625 10·29 

WHO DOES IT? 

RESUMES WRITTEN. prepared. 
repaired . Professionally all occupa · 
lionl_ Er ickson & Erickson 1-656-
3685 12·8 

IDEAL GIFT 
Artlat I pOftra ll . childr en/adults, 
ch"coal $20 pa"eI . $40, 011 $'20 
and up 351·0525 12·8 

6eglnn'ng HAT~" YOIlA (fOllow. d 
by courses In progression} , Prlt 
Dhillon, leacher Irom India. Begins 
No.ember 8. 530pm. $25 . oorly 
(beloll 10131182) regl",allon 
rebale 55 338·4070.7·8pm. " ·0 

DRAPERIES and curtains for your 
nom • • 13.00 p.r yard 35. ·.1 47 ". 
11 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128 1.; E. 
Wash,"?'On SIree\, 0 IaI35' · 1229. 

12·3 

PLASTICS FABRICATION. 
Plexlglass lucile. Ityrene , Plelt-
1I00m., Inc 1016'; Gll berl Court . 

1351-8399 I . • 0 

REJUVENATION CO, Qual, ty In
t8rl0r paintIng. Weatherl l ation. 
general rep. irs. reasonable. John. 
337·41 34 .lIer 5pm. 11 ·9 

POETRY poslcards printed wllh 
handnllollorp,e .. IVpe 0;. 1 338· 
5168 1Q..27 

ILLUSTRATION; TeeMlcel ; grap h, 
chatts. diagrams, tsnarlng for 
thesis dissertations. commercial. 
• Ie 645-2330 (no loll). ".nlngo II · 
18 

I WE sell kersoene, '1 50 /gallon . 
Aero Rental, 227 KirkWOOd Avenue. 

1

338-9711 11· 18 

BEAG Auto Sales spftCult'zes In low 
cosl tr ansportation 83f S Dubu
QU. 354.4876 11. 17 

WILlOWWIND Elementary School 
since 1972 

complete academic program and 
all .. school Clra. C. II 338-6061 for 
more In' ormallon 11-30 

IOWA CIT Y YOGA CENTER 
81h year experienced Instruction, 
Siaft now, For in formation call Bar
bar. W. lch. 683·2519. '2· 17 • 
II88Ch handset le tterpress printing , 
Pnnl your' own stationery, name 
cards, poetry pOstcards. announce· 
menls In my home print shop OJ,, 
338·5168 10·27 

TYPING ' 
TYPI NG: $1 .00 per double spaced 
page Fast. dependable. 337· 5850, 

12·9 

TYPING. Realonable, accurate, 904: 
per page, RUSh orders, E. Jefferson. 
354-el99. 11· 1 

• SALES 
I SERVICE 
I RENTALS 

• SUPPLI ES 

GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT & 
DRINK 

UNPASTEURIZED . pple cld.r. 
pumpki ns, apples 01 many \larletlet, 
fruit &nackS , nut miXes, gOOd 
Wisconsin cheese, and all the Irults 
and vegetables you need I re at the 
COr.1 Fruit Market 351-5606f> 
Coralvi lle Strip 10-31 

HAPPY TIMES PEANUTS, INC. 
1705 FlrSI Ave 

(Nel(t to Nelson's Meats) 
Iowa Cily, Iowa 52240 

3'9.338·8l!99 

WOOD bookcases. deskS, dressers, 
tab les, rockers. wicker and more, 
Good prices. Kath leen's Korner, 532 
No,'h Dodg., I l.m·5:15pm • • ' ''''1 
dey, except Wed , 1-22 

BILL'S USED FURNITURE. 209 Eisl 
10lh S"ee" Cor.NiIl • . 354·8941. 9· 
5pmdaily " - 18 

COMMUNITY Aucllon ",ory W. d· 
nesday e~enlng sells your unwanted 
Items, 351·6888. 11-8 

MISC. 
FOR SALE 

Relall _ Wholuale peanulJ STUOENT study desk, 5SO. 300 wall 
and assorted nuts power amp, $300 33&-4653 10-28 

Mon . • 5.1. . Noo n . 6:00pm I 
:::
=========:::1:::2;-6 OLIN downhill akls, NordICA boalS, 

poles. Separate or packaga 337-

HEALTH FOODS 6017 11·8 

McNATURAL'S pro,ldlng Ih. best 
at the beSI prices."naturaHy, n 4 
-Second Avenue , Coralville, 12·9 

TICKETS 
NEED nonsludent lIekets to lA/ILL, 
WJsc., paJrs After 5pm. 354-'594 

ANNIVERSARY SALE 

GOODWILL Downlown Siore 

All clo(hmg half p"ce 
SATURDAY OCT. 30 

10 • 5 ,I 

1/3 ui li. 354·8a94. 11·3 

FEMALE to sha re spaCious 2 
bedroom apt.. l l., baths: dis
hwasher . carpet, on busllna: 
SI65/ monlh. No, ' . Call 354.7269 
or 337·7392 " ·3 

ONE to share condominium until 
J.nuery. bu.lln. Bob. 337·8667. 

II '" 

NEED 2 females to share lakeside 
home. 2 fireplaces and large deck. 
Own room. renl $110 626-2937 10-
26 

WANTED; female to share clean, 
furnished. 2 bedroom apar tment. 
Gall Glor ianne alter 4pm. 338~5330, 

11 ·2 

NONSMOKI NG tem ale to share 
bed roo m. Large apartment, 
Coral \l ill e, Only $,,5. busUne. 354· 
3721. ••• nlngo, 10-26 

COOP house, female preferred. 
$200 Includ .. food & ulllllle •. 338· 
t321. 11 · 1 

FEMALE, 2 BA. own room near 
hospilli. wid. 35 1· 1312.351-5819 

11 ·1 

FEMALE nonsmoke' 10 share amall , 
furnished, 1 bedroom spartmenl, 5 
minutes from Pentacrest, $150. 338-
6199. 11·1 

We have a large selection or Dan 11·1 

new and used machines from NEED; 6 tickets 10 Wiscorfiln 'game, 

SOFA and severat chairs for sale FEMALE. own room in unfurnished 
Clean, Good condilion 337 · 7992 2 bedroom duple); , east side, $ 160 

which to choose. We service I C.II Kalhy. 35'· '93t I,·e 
_______ ___ 10_._26 354.4139. .0-29 

most al\ makes. DOUBLE b.d. campi .... good c""· 
NEED pairs oll1ckets IllinOiS game · dltlon . no ~talns, $45, 351-1507. 10-
.Iudonl .. nd non. 351-9436 10- 29 29 

----------
ILLINOIS/ IOWA 2 Ilckels. student. 23" color TV, 580 ~ 5 loot Burmese 
beOlo«.r 62a·4829. 10-28 Python. $95 C.II 35.·0265, keop 

FEMALE graCluate student or 
proleisional to share small home 
with male . $'SO/monHl and 1; 
uliUties 35 1-6757 after 4,30pm. 10-
29 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 
816 South Gilbert 

351-7929 WANTED: 3 tlckelS lolA· ILL 
Call o"er $pm 337· 8504 

Irylng 10·26 MALE roomrnte wan led Own 

USED vacuum cleaners , reasonably 
___________ 10_._28 priced Brandy's Vacuum . 35 1-

ROXANNE'S TYPING SERVICE. 

room. S13S/ month plus utilIties, on 
busllne 354 -755 1, 10-11 10,27 

' 453 11·18 
(Experienced U· I Secretary) , 35.~ WANTEO: lWO student tickets to 
2849 all.r 5;30pm 12·9 Iowa · IllinoIS 338·01 0a 10·27 POSTERS and prlnls Hug. selec· 

MALE ow.p room ~n large hOuse, 
share kitchen , baths, utilities. Cable . 
$ 150 Contact Greg aller 6pm, 354-
5482 10·27 CRYST ... L·S TYPING SERVICE. 

loc.led ABOVE Iowa Book & Sup· 
ply. 338·1973. 12·9 

WORD Iproc:eumg Services con · 
~n' y Iocaled downtown In Ok! 
Brick Fast turn-around Com· 
pelltlve prices. ProfeSSional quality 
work. Call 354·0252 12· 7 

WANTED: fou r ti ckets to III lnofs 
game Call Dave . 353-072 5 1\-3 

WANTED: 4-5 non· student !owa~ 
11110015 hckel' Call '-4.rk 353- 2530. 
k.a8i) lt~ln g 10·27 

I need 3 non· student llckels for U· 
hnols game Dcl 30 338·8529 10-27 

TWO tJck els 10 CrOSby 5 11 115 Nasn 
NO' IT 9th (ow" 35.·8344 S50 '0· 
27 

EXPERIENCED, prol ... ,on.1 legal 
seer81ary will do typing 7St/page 
Call Bev al 35 1·2330. 1)..:30, Mon· 
day Ihrough Frld.y. 10·27 

WANTED' 1 0wa ~UUnOls. 3 settts 
~Ll typing needs Contact DiannllJ, together Call by 10/ 22 ft'Jenlng 
.",nlngs 338·7797 Pica . II . ' 338·0958 10-26 

t,on ROOIN GALLERY. 
SYCAMORE M ... LL. tl · 17 

TYPEWRITERS · new .nd ""ed • 
manual. electric. New and used 
IBM Correcting Selectric._ We buy 
portlbte typewriters We repair all 
makes. Capllol Ot1lce Prod ucts. 110 
SIO •• ns Or. 35.·1 880. 10·27 

CORALVILLE 
SECOND HAND STORE 

608 5th SI 
Coralville 

Open Mon - Frl 11-6 
Sat 9-.... 

10·29 

OCTOBER renl paid I Femal. · sh.re 
new Ihree bedroom apartment 
C'os • . 5'25. 354·4372 "·3 

AVAllABLE. !mmedI8tel'l'; .ahare 4 
bedroom ,anch. Laund~ , garage. 2 
bathrooms , huge yard , 
$131 SO/month. " utIlities, 626-
2277 10-26 

FEMALE nonsmoker 10 Share 3 
bedroom apartment Own room, 
AC, laundry, dIshwasher, parking , 
CIOS8," $165 337-2655 1()..26 

R,VER CITY TYPING SERVICE 
511 Iowa A ... enue ProfessIonal typ
ing. reasonable rales: business, 
medical , academiC. EdIting . 
tranSCrib ing 10-4 dally 337 ~ 7567 

FOR Sale: fOUf Iowa vs. Minnesota SPECIAL Sale - Video Casselles, 
tlc'els. ge.lollor C.1I351. 6238. Full T· 120. S14.95 Siock Up Now. 
______ _ __ _ 10.26 ~::,~bu l n Sound, 400 Hlghla7~.17 

NONSMOKING. Qul. l. J.m.I •• ohlr. 
large furnished room, close, 5110, 
338-4070, 7·8pm. 10·28 

FEMALE, reaponsible , cl.an, to 
share two bedroom. two balh spt 
Oll·cam pus. $165. Lori. 351 ·8875. 

11 ·30 

TEN years' theSIS elilpenence. IBM 

WANTED: 2 or 4 tickets to Oct 30Ih 
home game againSI illinOIS Call 
337·6523 anytime to-27 

Correcllng Selecl ric PIca. Elite SELLING: two tickets, Iowa vs Pur. 
338·8996 11 ·29 due Call '·362·2623a".r 5 30pm. 

PROFESSIONAL, flaw less reswmes. 
lerm papers. LUeral or lustif!ed telill. 
rn"anl ediling. ALTERNATIVES 
computer services 351 -2091 11-23 

10·26 

NEEDED block 01 4 or , tIckets to 
TYPING: Fasland correct. $ 1.00 per I_ow._o l_umol5 ga_me _J54-I,: ~~ 
double.paced page. 351·7530. II· 
t 

EFFICIENT. prole .. lonol typing lor 
theses, rnanusc: rlpts, etc . IBM 
Selectric or IBM Memory (automatic 
typewriter) gives you lir. t time 
origina ls for resumes and covet let
ters. Copy Conter 100. 338·8800. 11· 
8 

PROFESSIONAL typln9: th.s.' 
term papers. IBM Correcting Se lec:~ 

Iric 35' · '039 10·26 

JEANNIE'S Typing Ser ... lce in 
Coralville Is baCk. Experienced In all 
your typing needs with reason able 
r.I ••. 337 ·6520 11·' 5 

MARLENe'S typi ng •• "Ice. W •• I 
Iowa City area. Call 351·7829 all.r 
530pm 11· 15 

JEANNE'S Typing. CtI •• P and '.'1. 
353·4113. M·T·W or 628·450' . 
evenings. 11-5 

TYPI NG. Faal and correel '1.00 p.r 
doubr. opaced pag • . 351-7530. 11 · 
'0 

WRITING/EDITI NG. R.sume • • 
cover leuers, term paper assistance. 
Special help for foreign stud ents, 
Experienced English inStructor , 
351. 2B77. 10·29 

AUTO SIAVICI 

READY lor wlnlor? Cara 
professIonally waxed and detailed, 
Calle'enlng •• 338·6857. 10·28 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: ,.K gold 10 bracelet . 
engraved with Donald Rewald. 337-
2~65 1Q..28 

FOUND: tabby klHen. Ilea COllar, 
Soulh Governor St. 354-0087, 10-23 

PETS 
NOW open, Brenneman Fish and 
Pet Center . Lantern Park Ptaza, 
Cor.I. III •. lowa. 351·8549. IH8 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming · 
puppies, kittens . tropical f ish, pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 
1500 lsi A"nu. Soulh 338·8501. 

1Q..29 

TRAVEL ' 

TRAVEL SERVICES, INC. 
216 Flrsl Avenue, Cora!vllle 

Dedlcaled 10 your trayel needs For 
your convenience. open til 9pm 
WedneSdays, 6pm Mon - Fn Sat 9-
12:30.354·2424 11 · 2 

HI.FI/STEREO 
KENWOOD ~T· 5300 luner. KA· 
3500 amp. Technic. SB·600A 
spea kers. Sic tu rntab~ . 338-6962 
"flOr 7:00pm, Tim. 10-29 

5HAKLEE PRODUCTS . food sup· 
plements , b!odegradable cleal')ers , 
personal care . Di str ibutorships 
a,.llable MarySlaub. 351·0555. 

10·29 

IF IlAN\" llA\ot: A ~DOur. 
{~ llWE. ~ YIANT ~DS l' 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

AOOM 
FOR RENT 

11·3 

COLLEGE and SU01 '1'II. unlur· 
nlshed, washer/ dryer. kitchen, 
parking, bus stop, Prefer 
professional or graduate. 354-212 1, 
leave message. 12-9 

LARGE room With sink and tollel, 
snare bath and kitchen with two 
others, Coral ville. Available No ... , 1, 
James A. Berry Realtors 351-7152 
Or 351-8 126. II·. 

ROOM, five blockS from Burge, 
S115. Call 338·46.7 a".r 7pm and 
Sunday 11-3 

NICE Si ngle near University, S130, 
sh.red kllch. n and b.th. 644·2576, 
evenings. 12· ' 

CLOSE in, share bath and " lichen. 
la rge windows. wooden floor. very 
clean. 354·2233 '0·28 

ONE or two males, Own room{s). ROOM with loft 10 responsible per
Close. qulel hou ... 337·4990. 11· 8 Ion. 337·3703. • H 8 

LIBERAL four bedroom Coralville 
house, own room , wesher, dryer, 
,ireplace , gafden , busUne. $125 plus 
l ~ utiltUes 354-1 973 11- 1 

OWN bed room 11"1 4 bedrOom hOuse , 
Furnished or not 1010 Dodge, $150 
plu. ullll lle • . 338·7157 , 11·8 

NONSMOKING graduete; aUracHv8, 
fu rnished, close. 5 145~$175. Nov. 
12,338·4070. 7·8pm. 1' ·15 

JAZZ can be heard on the following 
public rldlo st.II"". ; KCCK 88.3 
FM. WSUI 9.0 AM . KUN1 90.9 FM. 5· 
' 5 

FEMAL E; own room In 2 bedroom APARTMINT 
aparlmenI.Clo •• ln. , 150. 337·6532 I FOR RINT 
11 1;oopm • 2.00.ml· 351·0943. I 
KBBP Irylngll 11·8 

MALE to sh." one bedroom 
Mayflower apt , Utilities paid, Nov . 
1,1. 351 ·4704. 11.8 

SUBl.ET spacious 2 bedroom n.ar 
University Hospital. Busllne, no 
Children. no pets $365, Noy ' 11. 
35 1·2~28 . 354· .637. 11· 1 

ONE room In large 3 room house. 
Share utliitles, on bual lne. 338-n 71 CHEERf UL one bedroom apan· 
or 338 .. 6373, 11- 4 ment In house near campus; 5295, 

utilities Included 331· .386. 11-12 

35 ' · 1602 ' 2·6 

AVAILABLE Janulry. Coral,lIl. el. 
IIclency. ulllille •• TV . busll no. 354· 
5500, • • 1.222. 12.8 

SUBLET. S"II1e Aparlmenl. 2 
bedroom. pool , carpet, drapery, 
Near campus and Hosp ltaf, busllna. 
$390 Includ.s Ale and he.1. 
A'allab le .nd · Dec. 338·9915. 10-
27 

NEWLY redecorated three bedroom 
apartmenl, on busHne, quiet, Idea l 
for three ShJdenla. $375 354-5696 
or 337·547l. 12·1 

NOW rentlng, new unfurnished one 
and two bedroom condominium • . 
5325·$. 15. Wesl sid. location . Ne" 
bUIline. Call 35 ' -1 061 lor more In· 
formation . nd shOwing. to-28 

HOUSING 
WANTED 

HO USING WANTED 
Responsible male professional stu · 
dent seek8 housing close In. Preters 
sharing quial home, own bedroom 
. nd balh Need Immedlalely. C.II 
354.06'2 alter 5:00pm. Keep .rylng. 

HOUSE 
FOA SALE 

11 · 1 

MUST SEE: Charming !WO 
bedroom. bceflent cond ition ln ~ 
side/out. Wooded creek l iang lot. 
$47 ,000 337·ae44 11·2, 

FOR sale by owner, Save $5,000 In 
real estate commission, Four 
bedroom. three level conlempor.ry 
nome. Large WOOded lot on 
CoralVIlle AeserVbir. IUSl oH 
Highway 218 , I S minutes to Iowa 
City and Cedar Replds. Two batnl, 
Stone City fireplace . wood burning 
stove, many extras, possible 
assumabl e mortgage. $85.900 fIrm 
Clillor appolntm.nl 626-630 t. 11· , 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
HOUSE atong rivet in WOOds. 2 
bedroom. fireplace. deck. S300/mo. 
C.II 351·IH"". r 5:00pm. IQ..28 

ONE bedroom house for renL Nov. 
lSllhrough Janu. ry. S'65. Call 338· 
6454 , mornings, 11)..27 

FIVE bedroom house, S800/ month 
plul ulllIIIeO, cl .. e In. PI~I . 11y lur· 
nlshed , very nice. 354 .. 2233. 10-28 

TWO bedroom " OlJse. tree wood 
heat, LP backup, 32 miles soulh. 
perfect for two serious students. 
$100 monthly 35 1 ~64 1 7 aHer 5pm, 

, Q..27 

TWO bedroom houl e on bus. Close 
to campu s. Off street par ~lng , $390. 
338·6595. noon 10 I or after 6. 11 · 11 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPIRTY 
FOR Rent: 2000 sq. II. oHlc. build ing 
across from Iowa City Ai rport 
Would divide if necessary. Lots of 
surface parlcfng, larew Co. Inc 337-
9681. 11·8 

MOBILI HOME 
MOVINO, must sell . 1979. 1 •• 70. 3 
bedroom, large kitchen, porch, 
storage, dishwasher. Best offer. 
645-2134. 11· 15 

1873 Tllan, 14 II .. !Wo bedroom. 
large beth and kitchen. air, Shed , 
$9500. negollable. 351 ·69R 11·5 

MOVING out of state, must sell , 14 x 
70. 3 b.droom I.rg. kllchen . WIO, 
softner, AIC, shed, screened porch, 
extras. Ind Ian Lookout 354- 1188. 

11·. 

ONE or two bedroom · $175 .nd up. 
Towner.st Court, on busilne, near 
campus, 351-7314, 12·7 

14.70 ArtClaft. 1976. two bed(oom. 
1"'7 baths, washer/dryer, slove, 
rel, lgerator, shad , busllne, 319-645-
2039. 12·3 

FINANCING AVAILABlE lor uo.d 
mobile homes. Also, we list and s.U , 
Call HAWKEYE HOWE BROKERS. 
350· ' 902. 11·1 8 

10 .50, nice two bed room, Buill on 
entryway /alorage. Busllne, MUSI 

... 1 S25OO.338-9185. 11·10 

HONOA carlVolkBwagen repair. 
Faclory lra ined mechanics. White 

TWO 40·wall Sansul Spoak • •. velY 
good condition. 338·5834 after 5;00. 

10·2e 

Dog Glrlg • . 337.46 ' 6. • I· '8 TURNTA BLE: Phillips wllh Grado G. 
01 Classified Ad Blank 

VW Repair SeNlce oHers lal l TUNE
UP SPECIAL. 131 . Includo. labor, 
pl ugs, polnls, condens.r For ap
palnlmenl dl. 1 6 .. ·3661. II· I I 

I (newl. A d •• 1. 338·8043 11·2 

LOCAL PUBLIC RADIO STATIONS 
FM KSUI 9l.7. KCCK 88 3, KUNI 
90 9 AM WSU1910. 5· 15 

AUTO FOREIGN MUSICAL 
INITRUMINTI 

1t71 TOYOI. CorOlI., oxc.lI.nI can· 
dillon •• n ... IIrl. , $3200 35 • • 6570 VIOLA. c ... , . nd bow . ppreloed ., 

10.28 $500, seiling lor S200 or be.' oll.r • - --- ----..:.:..= 338· 4653 , 10-28 
1871 Honda Civic. f300d condition. 
~Igh mpg. AII. r 6~00pm . 337.7633. ESPANA claslic.1 gu""r. hendm. de 
__ _______ ..;.;10-;,,;2:,;8 rn Norway. $300 wllh c • •• • 645· 

2008. keep Irying. 10-28 
IgH VOLKSWAOEN Supor B •• tl • . 
'1500. Inspect.d. 35' .9023 Ex· MART IN cl . .. lcal gullar . .. cellenl 

Write ad below using one word per blank 
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Print name, address & phone number below .• 
Name ____________________________ ___ 

Add' ... , _ _ ________ ___ _ 

, 

Phone 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 

. 

CIIy ___ ..:...,--,,-_ _ 

No. day to run ___ Column heBdlng Zip _______ _ 
collenl oper. llng condition. 11 ·3 condi lion. 1967, Serioul clilero 

LAUNDRY 25tllb pickup, wa.ned, only 337.3505 10. 26 
d"ed, fald. d. dell"rld 679·2823 
daY' !lOC.'1 II· " 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words - Including address and l or 
phone number. times the appropriate rate given betow. Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 words. No Refundl, TV·STEREO·AUDIO " " ". S." leo, 

Ind ,enlll WOODBURN SOUND 
SERVICE. 600 Hlghl.nd Courl 338-
75>17 I H I 

SUNRiSe Loath ... . brlghllighl on 
tne horl.on. 11. ea.1 Colleg • . 33a· 
0546 10-28 

IIeSUMI8 FOIl SUCCUS: Ap
prillel, compo,llloh. dl"gn. Ind 
typ8Hlllng. 351 .37 5O. 10-28 

S",VE Gd. 1971 VW . • ery good con· FLUTE . O.melnhardt. Excellenl 
dltlon. No clutCh , Rep.lnled , new condition, one year Old. e8lt olt. r 
mulfler $' 500. 336.9897 11·2 353-1346, '0-28 

1 .. 7 BMW 1600 1500 u I. (Inglne 
blownl. S 1000 w/englne Ihll hi. 
60.000 mil ... CI" (3 111 ~85·gg.0, 

11-1 

Itn Mazd. RX·7, 4·lpeed . III. 
22.000 miles. shor p. $6950. 1176 
Trlumpn Splll"e. 4.1pOOd. bolh 
hlrd Ind aOIl lOp lugglgl rac~ . 
$2450. 679·2855 Hllis. ' 0-27 

400 wen Shure P,A Head. AudIO 
Tochnlc Mlc 35. ·0623. k"p Irylng 

11·0 

GUILD G·37, 2 Y" " OId lgrell Con· 
dltlon. $500 One I" ...... n. 338· 
1890. Glrec~ 10-2e 

CHICKIIUNG grand plono. IIno 
candlllon.338· 0691 12·3 

1 ·3 days .... .. ... 42e/word (~.20 min.) 6 - 10 day ......... ... . 60e/word ($6.00 min.) 
4 - 5 days ...... ... 48¢/word ($4.80 min.) 30 days .. .... .... . $1.25/word ($11l.50 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
In our offices: 

- '-

The Datty lowl n 
111 Communlci lion. Cant.r 
corner 01 Colleg. & MadllOn 

lowl C Ily 52242 



Chicago'. Orlano Woolridge drive. Pllt Mllwauk.. forward Dave 
Cowen. for a lay-up during first-half action betw .. n the Bucks and the 

The Dally Iowan/Bill Paxson 
Bulls In Cedar Rapids' Five Seasonl Center Monday night. Chicago 
used a 42-polnt fourth quater to defeat Mllwauk .. , 119.118, 

Lester shines in exhibition game 
By Melissa Isaacson 
and Steve Batterson 
Assistant Sports Editors 

CEDAR RAPIDS - II it wasn't for 
Ronnie Lester and his 33 minutes of 
playing time, as well as a late 
Chicago Bulls' surge, the sparce 
crowd of 3,000 in the Five Seasons 
Center may have dozed off. 

And, oh yes, a few slam dunks by 
Chicago's Dwight Jones, Orlando 
Woolridge , and the Milwaukee 
Bucks' massive Bob Lanier woke 
them up too. 

The Bulls beat the Bucks in the 
last preseason exhitbition game for 
both teams, 119-116, Monday night. 

Former UI star Lester received as 
rousing a standing ovation as 3,000 
can give, when he trotted onto the 
court for pregame introductions. 
Otherwise, the crowd seemed to 
favor the Bucks. 

Lester played more than any 
player, scoring 14 points, on 5-for-10 
from the field and 4-for-4 from the 
free throw line. He also tallied four 
rebounds and four assists. 
Lester was mobbed after the game 

by a large group of hungry autograph 
seekers. 

Supplies 

Cards Et Cetera 
1" S. Dubuque' 3$1 -.:14 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

Classifieds 
work 

magiC 

Chicago 119 
Milwaukee 116 

Chicago - Tracy Jackson 14, Dwight 
Jones 9. Dave Corzine 6. Ronnie Lester 14. 
Reggie Theus 19. Dudley Bradley 11 . Quintin 
Dallay B, Mark Davis 2, Rod Higgins 2, Larry 
Kanon 4. James Wilkes 10 . Orlando 
Woolridge 20. 

Mllwlukee - Dave Cowens 10. Marques 
Johnson 17. Bob Lanier 16. Sidney Moncrlaf 
6, Brian Winters 6. Junior Brldgaman 13. Ar
mond HIli 10, Mickey Johnson 8, Allan Lister 
12. Seott May 6. Steve MI~ 4. Paul Prassey 8. 
Mllwauk.. 3321 2933 - 116 
Chicago 25232942 -119 

THE THIRD-YEAR Bull guard, 
playing without a knee brace, was in
strumental in Chicago's come-from
behind victory . Down 91-82 with 9 
minutes, 16 seconds left in the game, 
the Bullis, behind the shooting of 
Lester, reserve Dudley Bradley anit 
Woolridge, rallied to overcome the 
Bucks, taking the lead, 114-112, for 
good with 1:04 remaining. 

The Bucks, who will make their 
final cuts Wenesday, utilized the late 
pressure si tuation to test some of the 
questionables. Marques Johnson was 
the only Buck starter to see action in 

the late stages. Johnson lead the 
Bucks with 17 points and seven 
rebounds. Milwaukee 's leading 
scorer in preseason, Sidney Moncrief 
sat oUl the entire second half. Dave 
Cowens, appearing considerably 
slimmer than his Boston Celtics 
days, looked in as good of shape as 
ever after a break from pro basket
ball . He played 18 minutes, scoring 
10 points, pulling four down. 

WOOLRIDGE LEAD all scorers 
with 20 points. Reggie Theus added 
19. 

Milwaukee Head Coach Don 
Nelson, a former player, saw some 
bright spots despite the loss. "We're 
right where we want to be," he said. 
"We 've only got four days until 
Sa turday (the season opener with the 
New York Knicks ). We have some 
strings we want to tighten up and 
there are some inconsistencies in the 
defense. Right now we have to work 
on understanding it and executing it 
properly. " 

The game, which seemed like a lis
tless effort by both teams for the 
first three quarters , was marred by 
five illegal zone defense calls - four 

GRADUATING SENIORS 
DON'T DIE, THEY JUST FADE AWAY ... 

UNLESS ... you make an appointment to have 
your portrait taken for the 1983 
Hawkeye Yearbook Portraits will be 
taken by Delma Studios of New York. 
November 1-20, in the Wisconsin Room 
of the IMU (8:30-5:30) Call 353-3030 to
day to make appointment Don't be left 
out of the 1983 Hawkeye, It's Your 
Book 

by the Bulls and one by Milwaukee. 
Nelson said: "They played a 1-3-1 

against us in both (preseason) 
games. We chose not to expose it, 
but rather attack it. We'd use a dif
ferent stategy during the regular 
season. 

"You can playa zone in the NBA 
and be within the guidelines . It's just 
an awful tough call for the officials. 
But you can get away with it." 

NELSON ADDED that the Bucks 
will be playing without a point guard 
this season. "We have good guards 
and I see no reason to put labels on 
them," he said. 

The game was stopped for several 
minutes in the second quarter as 
Theus knocked a large bucket of ice 
on the court after sliding out of 
bounds , Only two players fouled out 
during the game, both of them from 
Milwaukee. 

For the game, Milwaukee shot 51 
percent from the field and 66 percent 
from the line. The Bulls, however, 
had a poor night from the floor , 
shooting only 44 percent, while 
hitting 68 percent of their free 
throws. 
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Washington, Pitt 
atop UPlpoll; 
Michigan 16th 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Washington, 
despite struggling to win its seventh 
consecutive game, managed to retain 
the No. 1 college football rating for the 
fourth straight week Monday following 
balloting by UPI's Board of Coaches. 

Michigan, rated 16th, was the only 
Big Ten team rated. 

The undefeated Huskies, who scored 
all of their points in the fourth quarter 
to defeat Texas Tech, 10-3, barely held 
off a challenge from No. 2 Pittsburgh , 
which moved within three points of the 
top spot. 

Washington collected 24 fir$t-place 
votes and 585 points wh lie the Pan
thers , who also had a hard lime before 
subduing Syracuse, 14-0, had 12 first
place votes and 582 points. Last week, 
the Huskies held a 19-point advantage 
over Pittsburgh, 6-0. 

The next four teams aU received at 
least one first-place vote from the 42 
coaches who comprise the UPI Board . 
Georgia, 7-0, held steady at No. 3, 
followed by No. 4 Southern Methodist, 
7-0, which topped Texas 30-17. The 
Bulldogs had one first-place vote while 
the Mustangs garnered ' three. 

ARKANSAS (one first-place vote ), 6-
o after a 38-3 victory over Houston, ex
cbanged places with Nebraska, 6-1 , to 
improve to No.5. The Cornhuskers 
(one first-place vote) , are at No. 6. 

Penn State, a 24-0 winner over West 
Virginia , moved past North Carolina 
into the No. 7 spot. The Tar Heels, 5-1, 
had last week off and slipped to No, 8. 

Alabama, which beat Cincinnati 21-3 , 
is again No.9 with UCLA, 6-0-1 , 
holding steady at No. 10. 

Louisiana State, 5-0-1 , is rated 11th, 
followed by No. 12 Florida State, 
No . 13 rlemson - the defending 

UPI football 
top 20 

The Unllad Press Inlernatlonal Board ~ 
Coaches top 20 coflega football ralll1Ol, " 
first-place votes In parantnese. (lotll pot,. 
based on 15 pOints for first place, 14 for_, 
ate) 
1 Washing Ion (24) (7-0) 515 
2. Pills burgh (12)(8-0) III 
3 Georgia (1)(7-01 5lIl 
4. So. Metho~l.t (3) (7-0) ~ 
5 Arkansas (1 )(6-0) ~ 

6 Nebraska (1 )(6-1) 42\ 
7. PennSI (6-1) 315 
B No Carolln. (5-1) 3!3 
9. Alabama (6-1) 1O3 
10. UCLA (6-0-1) 211 
1 \. LoUIs, ana SI (5-0-1) III 
12. Florida St. (5-1) I~ 
13, Clemson (5- 1-1) I~ 

14. MlamI(Fla.)(5-2) 14 
15. Oklahoma (5-2) !\ 
16, Michigan (5-2) ~ 

17. West Virginia (5-2) ~ 
lB. Auburn (6-1) 2, 
19. Flor ida (4-2) II 
20 Boston College (5-1-1) \I 

national champions, No . 14 Miami 
(Fla .), No. 15 Oklahoma , which moved 
up three , positions , and No , II 
Michigan, 5-2. 

West Virginia, 5-2, fell six spots to 
No. 17 followed by No. 18 Auburn, 
No. 19 Florida and No. 20 ilostOD 
College. 

Auburn, 6-1 , and Boston College, 501· 
I, returned to the top 20 after a briel 
absence while Notre Dame, which li!d 
Oregon 13-13, and Texas, 3-2, dropped 
from the ratings. 

With the addition of Auburn to 1M 
top 20, the Southeastern Conference ~ 
represented by five schools. Georgi!, 
Alabama, LSU and Florida 1Iisc at'! 
members oC the conference. . 

NCAA investigation 
of Illinois continues 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UPI ) - The 
NCAA has not completed its 
preliminary inquiry of the recruitment 
of two football players at the Univer
sity of Illinois and wants to conduct 
more interviews, university officials 
said Monday. 

The Illini are Iowa's opponents 
Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 

Chancellor John Cribbet received a 
letter Oct. 13 informing the university 
the NCAA wants to talk to more people 
but it did not specify the nature of the 
interviews or who the people are , said 
John Nowak, a law professor and 
faculty representative to the Big Ten. 

In June, an NCAA investigator 
visited the Champaign-Urbana campus 
and talked with members of the llIini 
football coaching staff. Questions were 
asked about the recruitment of two for
mer California junior college football 
players , Elton Veals and Delton 
Edwards. 

Veals is playing for Tulane this fall . 

VEALS AND EDWARDS, transfers 
from Merrit Junior College in Oakland , 
Calif .. arrived atlllinois last January 
with the intention of enrolling in 

Game to be on TV 
Iowa's game against Illinois on 

Saturday will be televised live by 
CBS. It will one of five regional 
games and will be aired in the 
Big Ten states and North and 
South Dakota . 

Because of the network 
telecast , the starting time has 
been moved up from 1:05 p,m. to 
11 :35 a.m. 

Scouts from the Liberty Bo~'l 
have requested credentials for 
Saturday' game at Kinnick 
Stadium. The bowl is played on 
Dec. 29 in Memphis, Tenn. 

school. But they abruptly changed their 
plans and returned home to California. 

Nowak and Illinois Athletic Director 
Neale Stoner sa id they both believe thf 
inquiry is still focusing on the Eltoo· 
Delton affair. but neither are positive. 

Stoner. who is concerned about the 
effect on recruiting. said he is coRli· 
dent Illinois' role in the Elton-Delton 
incident is above reproach. 

Cash in on the big stork Ir.des happenins 
on Ihe floor of our gold e~ch.inse nowl 

EXCHAINGE SALE! Trade in your old chains, or get 50\\ off 
our large siock of new 14 kt. chains. 

Now through October 30. 

f • 

Plaza Centre One 351-0323 

!'flce' 20 cents 
, If982 Stud en I Publications Inc 

Republican gubernatorial 
City Tuesday at a reception 

By Jane Turnls 
Slaff Wrller 

It was a typical day of handshal 
free beers for supporters of 
didate Terry Branstad when he ca 
Tuesday 

Republican Branstad a 
Fieldhouse bar for an afternoon 
'ded by aboul150 Ul students, 

Branslad took lime out 
education issues and his days at 
Slab at his Democratic opponent, 
saying: "We've only olicited 
contributors. I don 't have any 
East " 

He denounced Conlin 's 
because "if there's one thing 
it's more property tax." That. 
the proposal's ('ffect. 

Branstad has proposed the " 
would help finance small 
panies in Iowa through private 

IN THE DOWNTOWN Iowa 
Republican lieutenant governor 
been for the student loan, I 
school here in the 1960s." 

Cocaine, 
By Scott Sonner 
\ssiSlanl Metro Editor 

An Iowa City man who allegedly 
GIIe·half pound of cocaine to a state 
Igtnt lor $18 ,800 was arrested 
lilhl in [he parking lot of the Iowa 
Iloward Johnson 's Restaurant, and 
!late authority aid more arrests 
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Weather 
Partly cloudy and windy today 
\lith highs in the middle 60s to 
low 70s, Partly cloudy tonight 
\lith a chance of showers and 
lows in the 40s to low $08 . 
Variable cloudiness Thursday 
\11th a chance of showers. Highs 
in the low 50s to middle 60s. 




